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FACTORS OF COST IN MEAT PRODUCTION 

rntroduct ion 

The economic production of meat is attracting widespread 

attention in every meat-producing state. In the corn belt states 

I this subject is demanding particular attention to the investigation 

of the problem ana to t'he dissemination of the data obtained. 

j A more important problem has never confronted the .American farme~; 

with an increasing population . limited area of land constantly r ising 

I in salable value, high-priced feed, scarcity of labor, and a widely 

fluctuating market , the producer has need of all possible knowledge 

that will rr.ake possible more economic production of meat. 

In the past days of the range, cattle were produced in 

large numbers at a cost that allowed a profit to the raiser of the 

etock and at the same time allowed a margin between the range price 

and the finished fat-cattle price on which the corn belt farmer 

was able to make a direct cash ~rofit besides the·value of the 

b -product of fertility for the land. During the past few years 

the selling price of feeders grown on Western areas has °k'een so 

high ann the finished-cattle price at such a figure as to make 

profits with past methods of cattle-feeding extremely low, and in 

many instances the margin ha.e been eo narrowed ae to cause actual 

cash losses on the operation. 

Not only has the margin between buying and selling 

prices of cattle been narroweri hut high values of feed arid l-abor 

have operated to demand a wider margin than was formerly required. 
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The combination of these two conditions bas been fundamental in 

decreasing profits in feeding. 

The practicability of raising calves for feeding purposes 

on such priced land as obtains in southern and central Minnesota 

is a very important unsolved problem. and very little data on this 

question are available at this time. Another fact to be borne 

in mind is that a great many farms are now fully stocked and enough 

feed to produce beef cannot be raieed if the other stock is main-

tained. In such localities calves are eure to be eold as veal. 

There ie need of a thorough invectigation of beef cattle raising 

operations in the state, and also of experimental data on the 

practical farm-raising and feeding of cattle. 

That there ie need of a thorough knowledge of the factors 

of cost from the farm etandpoint is evident when one considers that 

practically all investigations in feeding have been experimental in 

nature, and have treated mainly of the feed consumption. its value 

and effect. From a business standpoint the other costs should 

he included so as to know the economic statue of producing meat as 

compared with producing milk. crops. or any other farm product. 

The possession of such knowledge based on practical 

operations means to be forearmed and experienced in the business 

side of such operations, and affords a basis for estimating costs 

in advance that may mean increasing the net returns from the 

farms. 

I 
I 
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Statistics of the Meat Situation1 

To illustrate the growth of the meat induetr in the 

ni ted States and tl;-e :part it takes in world consumption and 

d i Etribution, tha fJllowing statistics are presented: 

Beef Cattle and Hogs on Farms in United Stat.f.!.! 

Year Number of Change in Number of Change in 
cattle ;per cent ho~e perr cent, 

1840 15,000,000 25,000,000 

1850 25,600,,000 71 33,500,000 30 

1880 36,000,000 40 47,700,000 42 

1890 51 , 400,000 43 57,400,000 20 

1900 67 , 700,000 32 62,900,000 10 

1910 65,500,000 - 3 69;200i000 10 

1912 76,400,000 10 

1913 56,500,000 -14 

1914 58,900,000 -23 

1916 61,800,000 9 68,000,000 15 

- - -
The highest nulllber of cattle was in 1907 when 73,534,000 

\Vere reported. The greatest decrease was from 1910 to. 1914 in 

catt1e1 an 1913 and 1914 in hogs, due to the epidemic of og 

cholera. 
The total estimated value· of cattle, swine and sheep 

on farms .Tanuar l 
1, 1916, was .3,332,000,000 1 or a value per capita 

0 f :!;>Opu1ation 0 f over ,30. 

l 
Taken from u ..... 

0 • Dept. of Agriculture Report No. 109 - " eat 
Situation in the United States" 1915 

,, 
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Of the lar.:;;e meat produci-.1g countries Argentina leads in 

the nuLber of head of animals per capita of population as indicated 

helO"i • 

Nu ber of Head ;eer Ca J.?. i. ta .l.§l-}!, u. a.E,Y lt. 19.l~ 

Cattle Ho~e Shee;e 

Unitei. States o.60 0,67 0.,'48 

Argentina 3.60 .43 9.75 

Australia .43 .16 l?.50 

England .26 . 07 .67 

German .31 .38 .oa 

Meat Exnort~ 

Up to 1914 the United States was a large exporter of 

beef, ork an1 mutton. In thiE' year the exports fell off as 

indic~{ted in the following figures, hut in 1915 a considerable 

increase was made. 

Year Beef Pork Mutton 
pounds pounds pounds 

1895 433,000,000 1,096,000,000 591,000 
1901 705,000,000 1,468, 000,000 691,000 
1906 731,906 , 000 1,467,000,000 516 , 000 
1914 151 , 000,000 923,000,000 4,685, 000 
1915 395, 000,000 l,107 , 000,000 3,877 , 000 

Of the world ' s export trade in heef and beef products 

Arg ntina furnishes 60 per cent, Australia 14 per cent, and United 
Stat s 14 per cent. 

This suggests that there ie a great ·orld 

emand for meat products, and as competition increaees in its pro· .. 

auction all the fccte that affect the induqtry must be studied. 
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The total imports to the United States in 1915 of beef, 

pork and mutton ere 226 , 000 ,000 pounds, principally from Argentina. 

As an indication of the value to the world of meat 

products it ma~, b'e :.nentioned that they constitute in terms of food 

calories. one - third of the value of the sugar crop. two-thirds 

the value of the potato crop, one-sixth the value of the wheat 

crop , and one-half that of the rye crop. Australia leads in 

per ca.pita consumption of meat as intiicated below. 

Per Capita Consumption.~ Meat in 1909 

Pounds 

Australia 

New Zealand 

United stat ea 

Germany 

~'rorld 

263 

212 

171 

115 

93 

ChicEigo Prices of Cattle, 3o~e ~nd Shee;e 

To illustrate the fluctuations of prices paid to the 

roducer at a typical market during the past ten years Table I 

and Figures 1, 2, 3 and 4 are presented. 



TABLE I 

Prices Eor ~un?-redvreight at ChJ.cago2 

Year Native Fat cows Veal Sheep Lambs Hogs 
steers and heifers 

1907 $ 5. 80 $ 3.85 $10 . 80 $ 5 . 25 $ 7.05 $ 6.10 

1908 s.10 4.10 ll.00 4.65 6 . 35 5 . 70 

1909 6 . 35 4.25 lil..90 5 . 00 7.40 7 . 35 

1910 6.80 4 . 60 13.50 5. 25 7 . 55 8 . 90 

19li 6.40 4.30 12. lO 3.95 5 . 95 6. 70 

1912 7 .-? 5 5 . 25 13 . 80 4 . 60 7 . 20 7. 55 

1913 8.25 6 . 10 16 . 20 5. 20 7.70 ,8. 35 

1914 8 . 65 6. 55 15 . 90 5 . 55 a. oo 8 . 30 

1915 8.40 6. 10 6 . 40 9 . 00 7 . 10 

1916 9.50 6. 75 ? . 85 l0.75 9 . 60 

- - - -
5 ear mean 
;>rice 
1893-1897 4.36 2.75 3 . 42 4 . 46 4 . 65 

1914 increase 
Of )rice over 
1893-1897 99% 138% 62% 80% 79% 

·' 

At the first glance t Table I it seems as though ther 

had been a large and compensating increase in the price received 

by the producer for all classes of stock. The average rise in 

pri cea is clearly i ·1dicated by the secular trend on each figure 

an<i by T ble II. A co parison of the increased prices paid· for 

native steers ith the prices of corn for the same period illustrate 

why increased profits have not been the rule in steer feeding. 

See Figure l . 

2 
Tak19e1n5from U. S . Dept . of A, ric'..llture Report 1: o.109 - 1907 ·==== _ and 1916 from The ·nrover • s Jo~~nl;!l_._ 
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Figure l - Price per hundredweight of native steers at 
Chicago (top line) compare1 with the price 
per bushel of corn on ~innesota farms 
(lo er lin ) 

It ie noted that while the fluctuations are not intimate-

ly correlated the secular tr nds indicate similar direction of price 

The great seaeonal and daily fluctuations from the average price 

in a market means that in1ividual losses and gains are made with 

little direct relation to corn prices. 
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Figure 2 - Price per hundredweight of cowe and 
heifers at Chicago 
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Prices of Minnesota Farm Feed -
Tne prices of farm feeds nave fluctuated although the 

changes have not been as violent as those of livestock prices . 

Table II illustrates ·this fact. 

TABLE II 

Farm Prices per Bushel ot Grain3 

Year Corn 
cents 

1906 34 

1907 50 

1908 55 

1909 49 

1910 45 

1911 53 

1912 37 

1913 53 

1914 52 

1915 62 

Average 49 

10-year average 
1896-1905 31 

1914 increase in 
price over 
1896-1905 70% 

Oats 
cents 

27 

41 

43 

35 

32 

40 

26 

32 

40 

32 

35 

24 

Barley 
cents 

35 

67 

48 

47 

60 

96 

41 

48 

53 

49 

54 

33 

60% 

Rye 
cents 

50 

66 

63 

60 

64 

78 

50 

4 7 

89 

81 

65 

44 

102% 

3 
Taken from U.S.Dept. of Agriculture Bureau of 

Statistics Reports 
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Actual Food Prices Used 

The following prices were used for the feed consumed by 

the stock during the three seasons of feeding in Minnesota . Thee 

prices ~ere based on narket prices less the cost of marke ting for 

farm feeds and on cash purchases plus the cost of hauling for all 

purchased feed. 

mJ..E III 
Prices ner Bushel or Ton Charged to Livestock 

Kind of feed Unit 1913 1914 1915 
:....;...;..,.:;..~---=.::..::=..=~~~~~=..:...::.=~~~~·--=:.::..:::...:...~~~~...;;.;:;..:;;.:~~ 

Ear corn 

Oats 

Earley 

Rye 

Oil meal 

Cotton seeti 11leal 

Shorts 

Tankage 

Corn fodder 

Corn stover 

Hixed hay 

Alfalfa 

Silage 

bushel $ 0.34 $ 0.49 $ 0.58 

" 
" 
fl 

ton 

" 
,, 
II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

.28 .34 .35 

.45 

34•00 

30 .25 

55.00 

4.70 

7.75 

10.00 

3.50 

- - - .. 

.45 .55 

32.00 

50.00 

5.66 

2.00 

7.00 

3.00 

34.00 

31.00 

21.70 

50.00 

5.33 

2.00 

6.00 

3.00 

ln order to arrive at a usable figure for the price per 

hundred eight of farm grain, concentrates, roughage and silage. a 

eighted average of each kind of feed as made ith the result 

shown in Table IV. 
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TABLE IV 

Prices per Hundredweight of Feed Consumed 

Kind of feed 1913 1914 1915 Average 

Farm grain $ 0 . '7? $ 0 . 96 $ 1 . 09 $ 0 . 93 

Concentrates 1 . 60 1.60 1 . 60 1 . 60 

Roughage - hay . 38 . 35 . 30 . 34 

fodder . 23 . 28 . 26 . 26 

stover .10 .10 .10 . 10 

Silage • l? .15 .15 . 15 
Tankage 2 . '70 2 . 50 2.50 2. 55 

The average farm price as quoted in Table IV for 1913, 

1914 and 1915 for the four farm feeds ie approximately ten cents 

per hundredweight higher than the average shown in Tahle II, 

whi c..h is as close as can be expected from the Year Book reports . 

Under the discussion of feed as a factor of cost will 

be found a more complete discussion of the kind and quality of 

feed consumed in the feeding operations. 
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The Scope of the Investigation 

In 1908 the Office of Farm Management, U. s. Department 

of Agriculture, started a study of the cost of producing gaine on 

feeding-cattle, hogs and sheep in Indiana. A year later similar 

etudiee were started in Iowa with the writer ae field agent 

gathering the desired data. The ·plan contemplated obtaining an 

accurate knowledge of the kind and amount of feed consumed by the 

feeding ·atook; the houre of man and horse labor required; all 

1· caeh expenses and receipts for the stock. and the amount of gain 

in pounds of product made for the food consumed. The writer 

spent eighteen months in the field gathering the data, and three 

months in the office compiling the two feeding seasons' results. 

A brief summary of the coete obtained is presented in Farmers' 

Eul. 588, u. s. Department of Agriculture. 

The data that form the basis of this thesis were obtained 

by the writer in Iowa during the two feeding seasons of 1909-1910 

and 1910-1911, and in Minnesota during the three winters of 

1912-1913, -1913-1914 and 1914-1915. Hereafter the seasons will 

be mentioned ae 1910, 1911, 1911, 1914 and 1915. Emphaeis has 

been placed on the factors of cost and the principles underlying 

_their use · and their relations rather than on the actual money 

costs ' and income of carrying on the feeding operations. 
Thia 

investigation dealt only with feeding-cattle, hogs and sheep, hence 

the data included on the cost factors of raising the stock to the 

feeder stage are quoted from other investigations. 
Available 

data covering Minnesota inveetigatione .. on this subject are in

cluded in the discussion on "Purchase or Inventory Value of stock." 
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Citations of previous work on the various factors of cost 

are made in the discuseion of each factor rather than in a general 

statement covering the results of such work. Some of the reeults 

from both the Iowa and Minnesota investigations are presented in 

thie thesis with the emphasis laid on the Minnesota studies. 

Figuree 5 and 6 show the location of the cooperating farms in 

Minnesota and Iowa. 

Figure 5 

MINNESOTA, 

Location of farms in the Minnesota 
investigation 
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The Plan of t tigat ion 

In th Io or t nty-thr e cooperators were obtain d 

in territory approximating 900 mil of travel. Eaeh ae 

vi it d one every t nty-eight d ya in r gular order, and feed 

tock w ighta r obtained by the fi ld man. Usually th 

ighed on the day of the field man's visit to th farm. 

far r equipped 1th stock ecalee and accurate feed ighte 

r obt ined ither by wagon or "Unit" weight • • The "unit" 

t of t edin aa adopted, that, is, th man doing the actual 

f din of the tock f d with a basket, a ecoop or a cert in 

nd h record d the changes in the number of these unit 

f d and al o th changes in the kind of fe d. Th field man. by 

1 hi l rg number of these unit obtained an verage eight 
p r nit. A l pt in duplic te, ee Figure 3, a fill 
out t ch i it of the fi ld n and left on the fa • Thi 

t th pound of feed consumed per bead per day. ence the 
0 r tor could th increaee or d er a e of the ration and the 
acco ing gain at glanc , i under ts.ndable t rms. 

0th r bl k re filled out and ent to the off ice tor 
filing, but uplicat of verythin aa· kept by the f 1 ld man. 

n addit on not r mad to uppl rtent the f e ing t in 
Ord r to bett r und r t nd the local condi tion 

At th clo Of f ding record, n the stock 
ol 0 in o c d, co lete finanoi et at ment 88 1 ft 1th 

th op rat or e indicated in igur ? 
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The Minnesota study embraced but eight farms for each of 

the three yeare, and all of these records have not been ueed in this 

paper owing to abnormalitiee that prevent comparing essential featu 

of the material. The accompanying maps show the location of the 

farms on which the studies VTere made. The same kind of data were 

secured ae in the Iowa project, and in addition more complete data 

on building and equipment costs for fattening stock were obtained. 

In order to diecuee specific feeding operations the farms 

are numbered and reference to each may be noted in the discussion 

of the material presented in tabular form. 

Table V presents the essential features of both the Iowa 

and l!innesota studies. The averages used in all the tables are 

weighted averages and not averages of averages. 

TABLE V 
I~em Iowa Minnesota 
Number of feeding seasons 2 3 

Specific years 1910-11 1913-14-15 

umber of farme each year 23 8 

Total number of cattle on record 2100 726 

" " II hogs " II (fed alone) 405 780 
II II " " " "(back of cattle) 

3000 1050-
II 

" It sheep If 5824 6120 

Ave rage ti " cattle fl 11 annually 1050 242 
.. 

" II hoge ith cattle " 1500 350 

" It II II fed alone " 200 390 - 2 yrs 
II 

" II sheep on record " 2950 2040 
Total number of lots of cattle 6 20 

" II II 11 hogs (fed alone) 6 7 
II II II II " she~p- _ _ _ _ _ 6 3 
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Kind of Stock 

Cattle 

In Iowa both native and western cattle were fed, being 

purchased in the locality in which they were fed or in Omaha, 

Nebraska. or Sioux City, Iowa.. Usually fairly good quality steers 

were obtaine.d with weights ranging from 350 pound ca.lvee for baby 

beef feeding to 1200 pound steers for short-time heavy feeding . 

Shorthorn and .Hereford grades predominated although several lots of 

'! .Angus bred steers were on record. In Minnesota the cattle were 

purchased at South st. Paul or in the locality in which they were 

fed. Shorthorn blood predominated and as a whole they were of 

poorer quality than those on record in Iowa. One lot of calves 

fed for baby beef was on record, the other lote rangi_ng from 800 

to 1000 pounds per head at the start of the feeding operations. 

Hoge 

Practically every lot of cattle was followed by hogs in 

the feed lot, and the usuai practice was to allow about one and 

one-half hogs to the 1000 pound steer on full feed and to feed the 

hogs some extra feed to obtain maximum returns. Inventory prices 

were placed on the hogs unless purchased at the start or during the 

feeding sea.son. Several records were obtained each year of the 

operations in feeding hogs alone. the data for which are presented 

in the following material. 

Sheep 

In Iowa most of the sheep records dealt ith "sheeping-off 

standing corn ae a part of their fattening ration and i nbut one 

instance were records obtained on raising several hundred lambs 

from breeding ewes. 
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In Minnesota but one sheep feeder's records were obtained 

for each of the three years, and this stock was purchased at South 

St . Paul in the f all and fed on screenings and silage as hereinafter 

r'lie cuesed. 

Practi caJ.ly all the lot e of stock were sold at South 

st . Paul, t here being but two lots of steers shipped to Chicago 

i n t he three feeding seasons. 

Factors of Cost 

The factors of cost considered in the farm production of 

beef, pork and mutton are as follows: purchase price or inventory 

value of stock; feed; labor; interest; shelter; equipment; 

I risk and selling expense. The total of all but the first makes 

up the operating coet in the business. 

The Io wa data consider only purchase cost ; feed; labor; 

i nterest and sale cost, there being no data on shelter or equipment 

charges . On many of the Minnesota farms it was impossible to 

I accurately arrive at a satisfactory ehelter and equipment charge 

hence the tables and figures presenting the complete coet cover 

only t hose lots of stock for which accurate data were available. 

Purchase or Inventory Value of Stock 

Inasmuch as meet of t he .hogs on record were raised on the 

farm and their value based on the market price lees the cost of 

marketing, the discuesion of initial coat relates primarily to beef 

cattle and sheep which in the majority of the instances cited were 

purchased on the open market for fattening purposes. 

The Pearing of the first cost of livestock in the market 

ing of farm produce in meat form is one of the most important 

factors of the feeding business . An investment should always be 
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made ·i th a certe.in definite fact in mind. namely. the finished 

product must pay back the invested capit~l with interest at a fair 

rate, besides all costs of producing the product and then leave a 

balance, if a profit is to be made. A serious reeponeibility is 

undertaken when a large inveetment is m@.de in livestock. Certain 

riske are assumed and in order to reduce risk and insure chances for 

profitable operations the initial coet should be closely studied. 

P.n old adage in Iowa says "A steer well bought is half sold," 

!meaning that .if purchased advantageously half the profits are 

insured to the feeder. The rest must come by fee ding and market -

!l ing. The point is clear, a high first cost of stock demands in 

advance a high finished price and high feed cost increases the risk. 

High purchase costs cut down chances for profit and they 

increase the speculative chances the feeder takes. The greatest 

laid to a man, when confronted with the problem of paying a high pric 

for stock is to have some idea of the difference between the price h 

pays 8nd that he is likely to receive, and how near that difference 

Will come to paying the operating costs. In other words , he muet 

know something about what margin he must have to pay out or make a 

profi t. Thi e is figuring operating costs. 

Most of the hogs were raised on the farm of the feeder, 

though at sales many young pige were picked up.to put in the feed lo • 

The initial cost of the pigs is not the economic problem that it is 

in cattle bliying. When hogs were selling at 10 cents per pound 

in 1910 and in 1915, feeders pain as high as 13 and 14 cents per 

pound f&r sixty and seventy pound shoats to put back of cattle. and 

they made a profit . Hoge are looked upon more ae an accessory 

to cattle feeding, and as most of them are raised and few purchased 

1the initial price does not constitute as important a part as do 
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other coete. 

Buying eheep ie more similar to purchasing steers. Here 

the buying price is very important and often means a lose at the 

very start of the operation. The margin between buying and sell-

Tables VI and VII present the average purchase cost of 

the stock fed in Iowa and Minnesota respectively. 

Year 

TABLE VI 

Initial Cost of stock on the Iowa Farms 

Kind of Number Average 
stock head ~~ight 

per head 

Price per 
hundred
weight 

Price 
per head 

Average 

1910 

1911 

1910 

1911 

1910 

1911 

Cattle 935 

Cattle 963 

910 $ 4.68 $42 .64 ($ 4.82 per cwt. 

Hoge 141 

Hoge 280 

Sheep 2963 

Sheep 2948 

990 4.94 

51 7.00 

125 7.78 

69 5.07 

66 5.44 

49.0S 

3.57 

9.72 

3.50 

3.59 

~ 

1 

1 

45.85 II head 

7.58 II cwt. 

7.66 fl 

5.28 ti. 

3.54 fl hea 
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TABLE VII 

Initial coet of Stock on the Minnesota Farms 

Year Kind of Number Average Price pe.r Price Average 
stock head ~eight hundl'ed- per 

11 ~~~~~~~~~~~-p~e~r~h~e~a~d~w~e~i~g~h~t:.-~~h~e~a~d;:;_~~~~~~~~ 

1913 

1914 

1915 

I 1913 

1914 

1913 

1914 

1915 

cattle 

Cattle 

Cattle 

Hogs 

Hogs 

Sheep 

Sheep 

Sheep 

97 

138 

121 

429 

249 

1880 

2111 

2129 

954 

900 

890 

114 

112 

83 

75 

56 

$ 6 . 15 

6.38 

6.49 

7.57 

6 . 90 

5.10 

5.40 

6.55 

$58. 74 

57.41 

57 . 72 

8 . 74 

7 . 73 

4 . 23 

4. 05 

3 . 67 

($ 6.36 per cwt . 
( 
~ 57.88 II 

(910 lb• II 

~ '1 . 40 II 

( 8.37 II 

(113 lb. 11 

5. 73 II 

3 . 97 ti 

69 lb." 

head 

II 

cwt . 

head 

" 
cwt . 

head 

II 

The purchase price per hundredweight of stock fed, as an 

average fo r t he years covered in the investigation, illustrates in 

a meaeur e the quality of stock selected for fattening . In the 

case of ca ttle the eight indicates feeder class and the price for 

each of the yearfl is a very fair average of the prices paid at that 

time. Extra heavy cattle of prime quality and calves to he fed 

for baby beef were not included in the average qua ted as they com-

manded relativel much higher prices. For example the lot of 

Hereford calves averaging 388 pounds per head were purchased at a 

cost of $9.02 per hundrenweight, while as high as $?.?5 per hundred-

weight as paid for the 1000 pound steers of good quality. It is 

noted from Table VI that the prices in 1910 and 1911 were much 

lo er than those paid by Minnesota farmers in later years. The 

finished product as correspondingly lower in price as is shown in 

I Table XXXVII. Taking the average of the three years, 1913 to 1915 

jJ the cost per head of 58 for a 910 pound steer represents a very 
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fair average cost to the farmer. The same might be said of the 

figure quoted for the sheep feeders, but the number of hogs is suf

ficient only to base a very rough estimate on their value with an 

average weight of around 100 pounds about October first. Pigs of 

60 to 80 pounds will often command a relatively higb price per poun 

for following steers on feed because of the profits in pork as a 

by-product of the cattle feeding operation. Thie will be die-

cussed under the title ttincome from Feeding Cattle." 

Market Price versus Cost of Cattle Raising 

There has been considerable discussion of the probahle 

profite in raising feeders on Minnesota farms. Claims have been 

made that calves can be raised to two years old cheaper than they 

can he rurchased, hile equally positive are the expressed views of 

those taking the opposite side. Little authentic data are avail-

able to prove or disprove the claims and it is douhtful if any 

quoted average coulQ be said to prove the point. The beet that 

can be done is to cite actual . instances of what has been done under 

the conditions as found on the farms concerned; 

Ae reported in the U.S.Department of Agriculture Report 

o • 111 on "The Meat Situation in the United States, " the net cost 

of raising a yearling calf in finnesota varied from 31.95 to 50.9 

depending on the manner of raising. The high figure refers to the 

calves raised in r.he straight Peef group, which surely is no cheape 
. 

than a good yearling fit for baby beef feeding could be purchased . 

It is the belief of the writer, taeed on the experience gained by 

talking ith cattle men and by digesting hat data there are avail

able, that ith good pasture, clover hay and corn silage as founda

tion feeds good feeding stock can profitably be produced from good 

milking strains of beef-bred co e, anQ it ie further believed that 
reeulte Will bear out this opinion in practice. 
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Table VIII presents the figures for the various groups 

in :in~esota for two years 1914 and 1915.4 

"- ethod 
of 
reir:.ting 

TAEI.E VIII 

cost of Producing a Minnesota Yearling Calf 
Two Year Average 1914 and 1915 - U. S. Rep.No.111 

umber Cost Average cost per yearling 
of at 
calves weaning 

time 
Feed 
cost 

Labor 
cost 

Other 
costs 

Gross 
cost 

StrRight beef 222 $3? . 24 

21 . 12 

28.59 

25.20 

10. 13 $ 2 .38 $ 2.48 52.23 

33.51 

43.83 

39.90 

Dual-purpose 35? 

340 

60 

?.76 2.28 

2.49 

1.69 

2 . 35 

2 .. 20 

2 . 29 

l.25 

1.55 

l.19 

l.22 

nursing 

Net Average 
cost •eight 

50.98 485 

31 .. 95 385 

42.64 435 

38. 68 450 

10.55 

10.?2 

Cost 
per tound 

cen e 
10-1/2 

8-1/3 

9-3/4 

8-1/2 

Remarks 

Full nursing 

Skim milk calves 

Combination of abQ\'e 

T o calves on one co 

The "dual-purpose" group in Table VIII shows a net cost pe 

calf of 31 .95, indicating in all probability a calf fit for early 

fattening and one that vrould cost a.round 9 to 10 cents per pound on 

the calf market . The f:'o.me may be said of the ·11double-hursing '' 

roup, although obviously better co s ill he required and the opera 

tor Will not have the cash income from milking, but on the other 

hand more labor Yill be required by the "dual-purpose" group. 

Some of the points brought out in a questionaire to 

eetern etockmen are of interest in the cost of production of feeder 

A reprorluction of the averages obtained is presented. 

his is taken from Report No. 110 of the U.S . Department of Agricul

ture reries on "The _eat Situation in the Uniteti states." 
4 

Taken from U. S.Dept.of Agriculture R~port No. 111 
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TABLE 10.-Averages, by States, of answers from stockmen to questions 1 to 17, on the cost of producing cattle. 

__ s_'"_'_'· __ 1 ______ ; , ' "~"' ' • I"~" • ":" "':J~:" "~" ~'" ,~J~'" ~:.'~:.,, " I rn t i 

Arizona ...... • uf;'~·'· Sl. 26 Sl.16 . . . . . fi 00 g112 00 57.00 8.30 4 40 6.40 6.00 12 70 9. 00 ii4.0 935.0 t!-2.43 $2. 02 ~23.n1 
California .... 10.ll 6.22 .;,51 Sil b.1 200 57.llO; rn.32 J .73 94.i5 i3. 5.5 6.i6 4.15 4.12 4.95 17.22 8. 10 968.2 1,141.6 2.94 2.12 19.10 
Colorado •.... i.4 2.35 2.12 9.&0 4.60 s..~6 ~-1.,() 4.16 131. 90 61J.30 8.03 4.90 4.54 5.26 18.32 8.82 8&3.0 1,0.~.5 2.76 2. 36 :55. f.6 
ldnho ........ i.j 2.25 2.1.l 8.35 4. 00 8 .. 50 '-.00 4.0'J 100. 00 75.00 7.00 4. 00 3.00 12.00 16.00 10. 00 l, OOJ. O I,200.0 2.95 2. 00 ;jo.on 
~rontann ..... ~.o 3.97 3. 07 9.02 4.00 8.04 9.20 3.44 n~.oo 75.hO 7. 04 3.87 2.74 4.74 17. 50 9.69 991.0 t,211.0 3.87 2.63 29.1'!J 
Nenidn .......... o 3.00 2 . .56 7.28 3.50 7. 57 7.95 4.00 93. 00 i0.00 6.00 4.00 4.00 6. 00 17. 00 8.00 940.0 1,140.0 2.75 1. 88 20.00 
New ~fC.\.iCO. 11.2 l.24 1.10 1.00 .20 5.00 83.00 66. 00 10.60 5.60 5. 80 5.80 15.40 10.20 725.0 934.0 2.77 4.62 28.00 
Ol.r,•.1g1n.".· ...... ·_-_I 9' •. 5091 3.94 3.51 9.92 3.41 7.61 8.05 4.04 113.35 75.74 5.39 3. 27 3.00 3.35 13.50 8.42 on.7 1,185.9 3. 53 i. 85 25.~o 

1· I 2.06 1.00 7.65 3.W 7.65 8. 15 4. 00 93. 00 69.00 6. 00 5. 00 5.00 8.00 15. 00 8.00 900.0 1, 08.l.O 2.95 U•.< 20.00 
\\'n,.;IJin~ton. 7. 9 5.47 5.19 8.61 4.10 9.92 12.25 3. i2 124.15 79.48 5.33 4.78 3.iO 5.24 14.iO 8.70 l,032.0 1,225.0 3.i l 3. 20 2.j.61 Ww1minj::: 1 

t.listrict2 .. 7.85 3.76 3.i2 8.65 4.15 6.64 7. 30 5 . .)2 160. 50 73.20 5.87 3.92 2. 79 3.58 18.00 9.56 937.0 1,155.0 2.33 1.62~ 30.42 
District< .. 7.0 3.14 I. 9 9.33 5.00 8.33 9. 75 4. 00 132. 00 83.00 7.00 3.00 3. 00 7.00 12.00 9. 00 1,075:0 Jl, 300.0

1
1.s1 2.29- non 

1 These nre the district divisions or the Forest S<:!rvlce. District 4 covers the Teton nnd Wyomin~ ~atfonal Forests south of Yellowstone Park and lying adjacent to the Idaho Sute line. District 2 covers the rest of the State. 

SCHEDULE OF QUESTIONS SUBMITTED TO STOCKMEN. 

1. Ji ow many months nre you r cattle run on the open rnn~e or in pasture? 

unlcie~\l~n,~~s(~~enn~~~~~~ltr~ r,~) £;: ~~8 ~~:(1~ec~~g,~~\~er:~~J!~r ~~:time gh·en 
3. What <lo you estimate the range, pasturnge, and other feed costs you to raise o 

calf rrnm hlrth to 12 months of a.~e? 

1: {~·h~tr~n~~~ 1~~~to'rth~~~~1[n~~ f~~\1u~~g)i~~~~~: 1~ffu;) ~:~~~~r:;; ;(~'k5~rom 
re,~.rl{~~~~~ ~~ ~·~~~~s<'t ~~ ~~tJer~~~~~ ,~kst~~f'ee~.t~~~i~g:n~5 t1~{~bor of feeding, 
m ras<'s '' hne f('('(lin~ or stock cattle is contracted for br the hend. the con tractor to fur-
nl~h ha\· and clo thl' ft<'<!in~? · 

i. HOw nun_,. hulls to !he hundrOO cowS do mu use in you r herd? 
""· What Is The O.H'?"i~(' \"Ulue of you r bulls?~ 
ll. What i-; 1 hr au•rn~c numl..-r of cakes horn for each hundred cows or breedinJ? OJ?e? 
10. U ow many rattle 01 all aces do you <'stlmat<' you Josee' ery rear for earh hundred 

~~~Ji~0~d~~~~?ea~{i~~tffYm~~11~: 1t~ r,:>~~~·J:~~13~~~) :i~f:SOS:; 2°1 ;n~~·~~s1~)d~0 12 
11. Based on her \1llue what per cent do you allow for the yearly depreciation of n 

ran~e cow? 

~~: ~~:~:i 1i~ \i~a~~~~;ey:!~1Kar~~=notr~~r~~~t!~~~Ju~s;.our Ykinity fo r mon<'~· 
loaned on cattle? 

14. What is the onrnge wel~ht of (n) long 2-year-old steers sold direct from the range 

or i~~Wh~;t<~\~~~ ~ :~rt~~~~~f~~e:~.;~~~)~l~~tr r~~ ~~~ ~S:Scrg; fg~~u~iue, excluding 
ca Ins? 

16. What is the rate of taxation per ~ 1 00 in your county? 
Ii . \\ hnt is the per head rnluation plnc<'d upon range catt le in your county ror pur

poses 01 taxation? 

Figure 8 Summary Table reproduced from 
U.S . D. A. Report o . 110 
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Operating Coste 

Feed 

The i tern of feed cost is hy far the largest and most 

imrortrnt it em of cost in the operation of feeding liveetock. It 

ccn~titutee approximately 80 pe r cent of the total operating cost 

of fee~ing cattle , and hence nemonde and deserves special consider

ation by the feeder . Upon the provi~ing of a ration of farm feed 

that pro~ucee economical gains on the stock fed nep nde to a lar e 

extent the success of the operation. From a two year average of 

951 steers in Iowa that cost 45.85 per head, the feed cost amounte 

to $2?.14 per head , or 59 per cent of the purchase price. The 

avero.;::e cost of feed per steer for the three years on 1 inneeota 

farms was 23 . 21 , hich amounteii to 40 per cent of the ave rage pur

chase price . Thie emphasizes the point that the feed cost ehould 

be reduced, if posc ible, even though la or is slightly increased. 

The feed cost of fattening hogs constituted 76 per cent 

of the total operating coet on the ~inneeota farms nd ?9 per cent 

on t:te Iowa farms wt.ere they •ere ehippea to mark€t in car lots. 

ln the sheep feeding operations in !inneqota the recorde innicate 

e feed cost to be 91 per cent of the total cost, ithout any 

selling cost inclu~ed . Ta le IX presents t ne average feed coet 

per head , per hundred •eight anti per pound of the cattle, og and 

qhee~ in the localities etudied . 



Period State 

2 yr . &Vg . 

1910-11 Iowa 

3 yr .avg. 
1913-15 :Minn . 

2 yr .avg. 
1910 - 11 Iowa 

3 yr .avg. 
1913-15 "i'.1n . 

2 ' r.avg. 
1910-11 Iowa 

3 :rr.avg. 
1913-15 inn. 
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TABLE IX 

Feed Cost of Stock on Record 

Kind 
of 
stock 

Total umber 
num er lote 
head 

Cattle 1898 45 

Cattle 356 9 

Hogs 405 6 

Hoge 678 5 

Snee 5824 5 

Sheep 6120 3 

Feed Co s t _ ·-
per per per 
head cwt.of pound 

gain of gain 

$2? .14 8 . 95 $0 .089 

23.21 9 .95 . 099 

3 .71 3.33 .033 

4 . 45 3 .45 . 035 

1.10 .073 

? .58 • 76 

*Jo sale or labor cost in total cost 

Per 
cent o 
ope rat 
ing 
cost 

80 . 9 

79.0 

79.4 

76.0 

75.3 

91 .6 * 

In the ~inneeota late of cattle t e c3 t of feed er ound 

of gain ranged fro 6 . 2 cents per pound to 12 . 5 cents per pound ith 

th_ average of 9 . 9 cents as indicated. Te Hereford c·lve fed ae 

bahy eef cost 6.3 cente for fee~ per pound of gain . Other data o 

the feed co~+. ~er poun1 of gain see~ to he very close to this co~t 

nder ~imilar con1itions . 

In 1914 it is reported 5 by a Kansas company that the ~ed 
cost .er pound of gain on eixty three-year oln ~teers fed 95 days wa 

12.8 cents . On ~1 t two . ear ol steers fed 99 dye t1 average 
f 

fed 
d coet per pound ~r ain as 11.8 cents, ile n 25 

15 day~ tne feed coet was 10.3 cen e per pound . 

co P ny fed 84 t ree year ol ste rs 101 cia ~ it 

f ea co st f 9 t ~ f 1 • cen Q per poun.A o ga n. 

5 
Breeders Gazette p .69-670 ·~rch 23,1915 

earlinge 

In 1915 t 

average 
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Ratio of Rou~hase to Grain 

The proportion of grain anti ro ghage in the rati::m and 

tri kiriri of grain determine largely the coet of feed . It ie 

believed that the co mon ratlo in Iowa feeaing is being changed 

to a more narro r ratio , that ic:: , leee grain ie heing consu ed and 

1ettcr 4~alit of roughage in nutrient ie nei~~ fed . The avera e 

ti· il ration per heati for the c ttle in Io'\ a investigations was 

approximately 23 poundQ of grain and 7 . 6 pounde of rougha e, silage 

fed cattle not includ d; thie ie in t e ratio of one part rough-

e to three parte ~rain . I n 1908-9 ~he. results of the feedin 0 

i ·1 In iana indicated a ratio of about 1 : 1. 5 and in eo"'l in c::tances 

reversed the ratio , feeding "'lightly more rougha e than rain6 • 

Table X pre ents the average da i ly rat i on in pounds per 

bead for cattle 7f th the ratio of rou hage t o grain , an~ also the 

number of da s fed and the g~in er head per d '"ho e lots 

receiving eilage have a ore narro ratio becauc::e three pounde of 

to e equal to one pound of hay anti is included 

in the rough ce . 

6Taken from unpu liehed ata , by courtee· of th 
Office of Farm l~~a eme1t , U. S. Depart nt of 
A""riculture 
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TABLE X 

Ratio of Rougha.ge to Grain in Cattle Feeding 

Minnesota Farms 

Number Number Number Initial ~rain Rough- Ratio Gain Remarks 
of head days weight daily age rough- per 
farm fed per per daily age head 

head head per to per 
pounds pounds head grain day 

pounds 

2 45 124 875 28.0 12.5 1:2.2 2.2 

3 22 217 1046 34.5 17.6 1:2 3.0 

4 25 160 909 21.6 9.2 1:2.3 1.6 

5 72 215 970 12.8 12.5 1:1 l.6 Silage 26.5 lb 
per head daily 

9 28 151 981 19.6 18.3 l:l.l 1.8 

9 31 231 800 13.7 12.? 1:1.l l.4 

5 69 166 916 6.9 12.5 l:0.5 o.9 Silage 25 lb. 
per head daily l 

5 72 227 780 ll.4 11.7 l:l 0.5 Off feed 
I 

, 10 56 158 891 18.6 9.1 1:2 1.8 Silage 15 lb. 
per head daily 

11 60 250 388 8.4 a.o l:l l.7 Baby beef 
calves 

12 35 119 1056 4.9 27.0 1:0.2 l.2 Silage 45 lb. 

114 
per head daily 

28 149 871 15.2 16.4 l: l. l 1.5 Silage 14 lb. 
per head d~ily 

15 27 83 800 7.7 
part time 

16.0 1:0.5 1.2 Silage 36 lb. 

16 
per head daily 

26 150 871 9.4 17.0 1:0.6 l.7 Si lage 27 lb. 
per head daily 
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The daily ration for hogs varied from five pounds per head 

to 10.2 pounds depending on pasture, skim milk, etc., used in the ho 

feeding. Ordinarily from two to four per cent of the hog's ight 

is estimated as being the amount usually fed •. The sheep averaging 

about 70 pounds in weight consumed 2.2 pounds of screenings, one 

pound of silage and two-tenths pound of hay per head per day and 

gained almost two-tenths pound daily per head. 

Recent investigations in the feed required by fattening 

cattle indicate that a much smaller grain ration can be fed over a 

long period of time with more profit than a large grain ration fed 

but a short time. Professor Haecker•e published results? show 

that the grain fed per head daily was slightly lese than one per cen 

of the animal's live weight. In other words, a 1200 pound steer 

received but 10.7 pounds of grain daily where the calves were fed 
I 

1st eadily from 100 pounds to 1200 pounds in eight. The coat of 

feed per pound of gain on steers from 200 pounds to 1200 pounds in 

eight did not exceed 11 cents; the range in co s t being from 4.9 

lcente per pound for c alve s from 200 to 300 pounde in weight, to ll 

cents for steers from 1100 to 1200 pounds in weight. The aver • 

ost of feed per pound of gain from 12 to 24 months or from 600 to 

200 pounds wae nine cents. For heavier steers t his coat increase 

0 that the feed cost per pound between 1400 and 1500 pound was 

5.4 cents. 

Table XI presents the actual amount of grain and roughage 

onsumed per head per day and per 100 pounds live weight~ It i s 

xtracted from Minnesota Bul. No. 155. 

7 
innesota Bul. No . 155 
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TABLE XI 

Dail~ Gain! Grain and Rou~ha~e Consumed D.lrin~ Given Periods 

Actual Fer 100 Pounds Live 'lei6ht 

Period Gain Grain Roughage Grain Roughage 
Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds Pounds 

100 to 200 0.88 0.86 0.99 0. 5'7 0.65 

200 to 300 l.37 2.86 3.?l l.14 l.48 

300 to 400 l.48 3.79 6.08 l.08 l.74 

400 to 500 l.62 4.39 7.45 .98 1.66 

500 to 600 l.98 5.17 8.83 .94 l.60 

600 to 700 1. '71 6.25 8.94 • 9'7 l.38 

'700 to 800 1.78 7.61 9.51 1.01 l.27 

800 to 900 l.53 8.53 10.25 l.00 1.20 

900 to 1,000 1.62 8.91 11.23 .9 2 1.18 

1,000 to 1,100 1.53 9.49 11.29 .90 1.08 

I 1. ioo to l,200 1.4 10.?l 11.16 .93 .97 

On thi e ra.ti on the average gain per head pe.r day was 

approximately 1.6 pounds for the period of 24 months. 

Pound of Grain and Roughage per Pound of Gain 

There is a great variation in the pounds of grain per 

pound of gain, especially in cattle. The amount of grain d pends 

!I on many factors, chief of which are eight and quality of steers, 

condition of feed and yard , kind of roughage, and manner of feeding 

In other o.rds, these factors affect the rate of gain per day pnd 

per unit of feed. 
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Table XII presents the feed consumed per pound of gain 

on the Minnesota farms. 

TABLE XII 

Grain and Rou~h~e Consumed ;Eer Pound of Gain bl Steers 

Number Number Number Initial Gain Pounds feed per Remarks 
of head days weight daily pound gain 
farm. fed per per 

head head Grain Roughage 
pounds pounds 

2 45 124 875 2.2 13.0 5.7 

4 25 160 909 1.6 10.9 4.6 

5 72 215 970 1.6 8.1 4.7 Silage fed 

5 69 166 916 0.9 8 .. 5 13.8 Silage fed 

9 28 151 981 1.8 11.5 10.? 

10 56 158 891 1.8 10.4 5.1 

ll * 60 250 388 1.6 5.0 4.8 :Baby beef 
silage 

12 35 119 1056 1.2 10.? 22.2 Silage and 
stover 

14 28 149 8?1 l.5 10.3 e.o Silage fed 

9 31 231 800 1.4 10.6 9.7 

16 13 150 9?8 l.7 5.4 9.2 Silage fed 

11 1e 13 150 964 l.8 5.1 10.4 :Bundle corn 

Hi 2? 83 800 1.2 6.4 13.4 Silage fed 

Average502 161 915 l.5 . 9.3 8.7 

* Not in average 
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In 1910 the records from 774 steers fed in 15 lots in 

the Iowa study showed that 11.6 pounds of grain and four pounds of 

roughage ere consumed per pound of gain, and in 1911 an average of 

668 steers gave 10.8 ~ounds of grain and 3.8 pounds of roughage per 

pound of gain. Hay was the only roughage fed to these lots of 

steers. The average daily gain per steer for both years was 2.1 

pounds, hence the average daily ration consumed can be easily compu~ 

ed. 

The amount of feed consumed per pound of gain by hogs 

and sheep on Minnesota farms is shown in Table XIII. 

TABLE XIII 

Grain Consumed by Hogs and Sheep per Pound of Gain 

Kind Number Number 
of of head 
stock farm 

Hoge s 173 

II 7 206 

8 50 

.. 8 173 

" 7 78 

Sheep 5 1880 

5 2111 

" 5 2129 

Number Initial 
days weight 
fed per 

85 

124 

115 

124 

88 

136 

136 

154 

head 
pounds 

104 

122 

114 

105 

128 

83 

75 

56 

Gain 
daily 
per 
head 
pounds 

1.70 

1.25 

l.23 

.93 

l.23 

.20 

.21 

.15 

Sheep were fed screenings as grain 

Poun s Pounds 
rain gain 

per per 
pound bushel 
gain corn 

6.l 9.3 

'7 • e ?.4 

'7.9 ?.l 

4.6 14.3 

4.7 14.1 

13.0 

13.0 

11.0 

gains may 

llgrain per 

Experimental deta on this subject indicate that pork 

be obtained at a coneiderable leeQ number o pounds of 

pound of gain. The ea.me is true of mutton gains. 
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The factore that affect the rate of gain for feeds con

sumed are the kind and condition of th~ feeds, the quality and weigh 

of .the stock, weather condi ti one p.nd methods of feeding. The abov 

reeulte are presented merely to sho what was actually fed to the 

stock in these instances. The number of lots are too small to 

afford a comparison with the many feeding experiments that have been 

carried on. 

Corn Silage 

Corn silage is becoming a common feed in beef production, 

and was aleo use4 as a very important part of the ration for fatten-

ing sheep in the Minnesota studies. The choosing of roughages tha 

provide maximum nutriment per aore anrt that make a more economical 

balanced ration is becoming more common practice. Any rough feed 

that VTill displace high priced grain is sure to rank high in economi 

!favor. Corn silage is such a feed for it has practically the same 
I 
I feeding value per acre as alfalfa hen the yield is ten tons of 

silage and three tone of alfalfa. 

The convenience of feeding, the saving of labor in feeding, 

the value of the succulence with other feeds, and the consumption 

f the entire corn plant assist in making silage a valuable feed in 

he ration. There were but a few lot~ of cattle eilage fed in the 

owa work and it cannot be said that the Minnesota lots have proved 

ny outstanding facts on this point . 

Several lots of steers were fed eilage in varying amounts 

are compared ith four lots that receive no ail e. In-

s much ae the grain ration of these lots varied in kind and amount 

he data are not conclusive ann are here presented merely ae an in-

i cation of the possibility that silage displaces a certain amount 

in a ration. 
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TABLE XIV 

ComEari~ 11 Si l~e" Rations with 1tNo Sila~e" Rations 

Year •umber Number Initial Daily per head Pounds 

of head weight 
Gain - grain 

farm per Grain Roughage sd.lage per 
head pounds pounde pounds pounds pound 
;eounds 5ain 

1913 5 72 970 12.8 3.7 26.5 1.6 e.o 

1914 10 56 891 18.6 4.l 15.0 1.8 10.4 

1914 5 69 916 6.9 4.4 25.0 0.8 8.6 

1915 14 28 871 l~.2 11.8 14.J. l.5 10.3 

1915 12 35 1056 12.9 12.0 45.0 l.2 10.7 

1915 15 27 800 7.7 4.0 36.0 l.2 6.4 

1915 16 13 978 9.4 7,0 26 .? 1.7 5.4 

Averag e 300 927 12.3 5.5 25.0 l.4 8.9 

No Sil~e in Ration 

1913 2 45 875 28.0 12.5 2 .2 13.0 

1913 4 25 909 21 .6 9.2 1.6 10.9 

1914 9 28 981 19.0 2.3 hay 1.6 12.6 
lS.O stover 

1915 9 31 800 13.7 2.3 hay l.4 9.8 
10.4 e over 

·verage 129 886 20.9 13.6 1.8 11.6 

It is noted that the eilage fed st rs require 8.9 pounds 

of grain per pound of gain bile thoe that received no Qilage re-

quired 11.6 pounn of grain per pound of gain . If three ounds of 

silage is llo ed to equ~l one pound f the r ou hage fe , t he ilage 

t ere ·ould have recei v d the same number of po nde of roughage a 

the no-silage lot • The aily gain w~s lees by almo t one-half 

pound per head ith the silage steer • 
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Pasture 

The provision of pasture in a ration is a method of com

bining a cheap source of roughage with grain that proves exception-

ally economical from a coet standpoint. The charge for pasturage 

ll ie usually computed by consi ering the rental value of the land and 

va ries from 75 cents to 1.50 per head of cattle per month. The 

gains made on pasture alone are the cheapest that can e produced 

as is shown by the follo ing citation of three lots of cattle that 

were fed on pasture without grain . 

TABLE 'J:V 

cattle on Blue~rass Pasture ithout Grain - Iowa Farms 

umber Number Number Gain Cost Value Feed Profit Ave rag 
Of head days daily of daily paid per % feed 
farm cattle pas- per past- gain for byhead paidf o 

tured head ure gain in gra 
ounds dail fee di 

9 40 86 857 2.0 ..045 .09 200 5.eg 59 

16 16 242 503 1.4? . 022 .066 300 18.85 59 

28 60 156 650 2.06 .025 .09 360 9.93 59 

It is at once apparent that the gains made on pasture alone 

re produced much more economically than by any other system of feed 

ng. Cattle fed grain on pasture produce gains with lee grain 

han those fed in the feed lot. The follo ing ta ulation is wortbyi 

of notice in that it shows the per cent of daily feed paid for by 

the daily gain with pasture and grain and also the saving of grain 

er pound of gain over that require in dry lot feeding. 
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TABLE XVI 

Cattle on Pasture with Grain - Iowa Farms 

Number Number Number Initial Gain Cost Value Feed Pounds Savin 
of head days weight daily of daily PAid grain in 
farm cattle f edand per per feed gain for by per pounds 

pas- head head daily gain pound grain 
tured pounds pounds % gain per 

Avg . pound 
ain 

18 3o 189 849 2.e 0 .14 o .1e 115 5.3 6.9 

20 44 182 962 2.6 .21 .15 ?l 9.0 3.2 

2 20 244 ?20 2.0 .15 .11 ?5 ?.e 4.e 

2 18 219 893 1.5 .12 .oa 6? a.? 3.6 

2? 71 116 640 1.9 .1e .13 81 9.8 2.4 

Note: Average number pounds grain per pound gain in dry-lot 
feeding 12.2 pounds 

that 
It is noteq by thi~ practic~/f rom two to six pounds of 

grain may be saved on each pound of gain produced on the cattle. 

The valu of pasture for fattening cattle is also ex-

pressed in terms of pounds of beef per acre. The Breeders' 

Gazette, pages 64-527, reports a return of 12.00 per acre for per

manent pasture and also a gain of 150 pounds of eef on another farm 

I An Iowa feeder who has kept very accurate records of hie gains on 

pasture hows as high as 200 pounds of beef per acre of bluegrass 

paeture, allowing t o acres for each mature steer. Prof. Haecker 

reports8 a saving of grain by pasture for steers weighing from 600 

to 1200 pounds of 10.54 per head for the period of 21 eek • 

a innesota Bul. No. 155 
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Condition of Feedstuffs 

The condition of the feeds when fed to stock affects the 

feed coat to a certain extent. Corn should be ell cured and 

mature and not soft and soggy if it is to produce economical gains. 

In the fall o:f 1909 early snows and storms caused the corn crop to 

be placed in the crib wet and soft. The result as a great deal 

of poor moldy corn, and it was com.~on knowledge that it required 

more of such corn to produce a given gain than it did of well 

ripened, seasoned corn. oldy hay and fodder have a similar effec 

besides being distasteful and, therefore, more difficult to feed to 

the cattle. Well relished food is as essential to livestock as to 

man if the best results are to be obtained, and that should be the 

aim. By the proper storage facilities much netter conditioned 

grain and hay may be provided for feeding purposes. It is not tru 

that "any old eatable thing" is good enough for hogs or cattle. 

e are preaching econo of feedi ng to pro uce ad quate product - no 

to produce any product by "any" ans - for t he final statement from 

duch practices usually shows the operation to have resulted in a los • 

eather conditions in as muoh as they affect the physical condition 

of the feeds anci as the affect their storage anti 11 eeping" are an 

important factor in providing the kind of fee mo t deeira le. 

eather conditions in their effect on the feed yarde and 

the stock are factors to be coneide d. Heavy col stor~e ca~se 

ore food to Pe used for body heat and e ergy and an increase i 

eceaeary to provide the product in the form of ani al f t. Cattle 

nd hogs wallo ing in the fee lot in mud do not produce the gains 

that are possible under favorahle conditions on the f od cone ed. 

he fall of 1909 is a striking example of this, for eeks the stock 

arely gained on feed that should have pro uced an economical g~~ 
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It was being used to produce strength and power to wade around in th 

mud and not for the production of fat. Under such conditions much 

feed is wasted and while not consumed it is included in the feed bil 

and must be charged against the enterprise. 

The conveniences and mechanical methods of feeding are a 

factor in saving or wasting feed. The example of Iowa farm No. l 
r 

where hay is stored and grain fed in bunks from a carrier and all 

effort made to provide the best feed in a saving manner, is one that 

'proves such practices are m>rth while. Feeding hogs in the mud as 

against providing concrete feeding floors, providing adequate ehelte 

and feed applian~ee, are details that result in either conserving 

feed and in providing it in the most profitable manner, or in 

asting it and paving the way for a loss to result. 

Method of Reducing the Feed Costs 

The final feed cost for a given lot of cattle depends in 

general on the follo ing factors: 

a- The proportion of grain to roughage, or the proper com ina
tion of feeds into an econo ical ration, 

b- The physical and chemical condition of the feeds fed, 

c- eather conditions, as they affect feeding yards, stock, etc 

d- ethods of feeding tre stock. 

Any appreciable reduction of the feed bill must he by mean 

r methods that affect the above factors. Pro ably the be t metho 

f reducing the feed cost ie the provi ing of anyeconomical ration 

ade up in most part by the feeds produced on the farm. Here 

enters the proportion of grain to roughage to feed for the greatest 

lgaine at the least co t. Large gains are not the object in feedi 

nless they are produced economically. Any man can feed quantitie 

of corn and concentrates and clover and alfalfa nay and obtain large 
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gains but the cost is prohibitive. A gain of a pound per day on 

a steer may be much more profitable feeding than a gain of three 

pounds. 

' 

The grain is the expensive feed, the roughage usually the 

I cheap filler. To obtain such a combination as will include more 

cheap roughage and less high priced grain and achieve the result 

desired is the difficult part of providing a ration. 

Labor 

The cost of labor in feeding fattening stock is exceeding-

I ly variable. The number of stock, the method of feeding, the kind 

of feed, the arrangementt for bedding, weighing, etc., all affect the 

number of hours required to feed and care for fattening stock. Th 

cost per head also varies with the number in the lot; one man can 

care for 50 steers .with little more time t~an that required by 20 or 

30. In feeding hogs, 100 will be fed and cared for 1th littl 

more time than that required by 40 or 50. Group or lot feeding 

with no individual ca.re such as is required by the da iry co , lends 

itself to eaving time per head by having fairly large groups. 

In the Iowa and inneeota studies an attempt ii.as made to 

record the hours of man and horse la or spent on the various classes 

of etock. Thie wae a difficult record to obtain accurately, and 

.till more difficult to average into a figure that holds reasonably 

applicable for similarly fed stock. It is not claimed that the 

figures here quoted are absolutely the average labor requirements 

in all-L feeding operations, yet these lots of stock ere handled 

in an or inary farm manner under varying weather condition~. 

imilar labor reporte from feeding operations indicate that the 

averages are within reasonable limits of variation. The labor 

cost is usually not considered in fattening cattle as the tnanure is 
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assumed to cover this item as well as others. such as interest. 

shelter, etc. 

The average cost was one ~ent per steer per day for the 

two years etudy in Iowa. The lotsof cattle, 45 in number, average 

41 steers to the lot and the average daily requirement was it man 

hours and lf horse hours. The rates used were 16 cents per hour 

for man labor and 8 cents for horse labor. The cost varied from 

four mills to two cents per steer per day, depending on how the 

cattle were handled. 

In the Minnesota investigation very similar results were , 

obtained. A three year average ith a total of nine lote of steer 

averaging 40 steers to the lot gave a cost of nine-tenths of one cen 

per head per day. The rates used were 16 cents per hour for man 

labor and 10 cents for horse labor. The average daily time spent 

per lot of steers was it man hours and l-1/5 horse hours. The 

cost varied from le s than one-half of one cent to two cents per 

head per day. 

II A large feeder in Kans ,9 who fed 1000 steers ach winter 

lr1gured on one cent a day per steer for labor. A large feeding 

jplant that operated for eleven years in ebraska figured this labor 

II 
co t at it cents per head per day. 

From the above data it appears that the charge of one cent 

per head per day for average feeding of cattle is a very cloe 

approximation of the actual cost. 

The proportion to the total cost in feeding ie not large, 

eing 4.4 per cent of the Iowa cost here shelter and equipment were 

not figured and five per cent of the total coet in the nnesota etu 

9 
U.S.Dept.of Agriculture Farmers' Bul . No .588, page a - 1914 

a 
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The labor coet for hogs fed alone was also a difficult 

charge to accurately ascertain. The number of lots of hogs etu ie 

ll in both Iowa and Minneeota investigations a eo small that on y an 
1 appro~imation couln he maqe. All six lots of hogs in Io a averaging 

123 head to the lot, fed 178 days, gave a cost for labor of 26 cents 

per head. This was figured at the same rates as used in the cattl 

cost. It required one hour of man labor per day to care for thie 

number. 

II The average cost of the five lots in inneeota averaging 

II 

125 hogs to the lot, fed an average of 109 days, was 22 cents per 

head, which is very comparable to the Iowa figure. Obviously this 

cost may be a very variable figure anrl those quoted are used as an 

indication of the coet for the lots etudied. 

but 3.7 per cent of the total operating cost. 

Thie cost amounte to 

The only data in this study on the labor spent on eh ep 

ere ta.ken from the Iowa reeulte. No labor records v.ere obtainabl 

on the sheep on record in Minnesota. The la or spent in feeding 

eheep varies a great deal with the method of feeding. Allowing 

sheep to fatten in the corn fields saves coneiderable la or, hile 

yard feeding usually takes a comparatively large amount of horse and 

Iman labor if a large number is being fed. rom an average of six 

lots of sheep fed in Iowa averaging 990 to the lot, fed 105 days, th 

cost wae 5i cents per head. Labor wa figur d at 16 cents for man 

labor and eight cents for horse la or. It require 2.1 man hours 

and l.? horse hours daily per lot of sheep. Part of this labor wa 
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Interest on stock Investment 

Interest is a legitimate cost that should be included in 

the operating expense of conducting any business. By interest 

coet as a factor in meat production is meant the interest on the 

purchase price or inventory value of the livestock being fed. In 

many instances the farmers actually paid interest on the PQi'rowed 

capital so invested. The rates actually paid varied from six to 

seven per cent. In those instances where an arbitrary rate was 

as~umed a rate of six per cent wae used. The interest on building 

and equipment is included in the shelter and equipment coete. 

The interest cost per head of etock does not amount to a 

great deal and yet it constitutes about four to 5t per cent of the 

total operating expense and amounts to approximately as much ae the 

labor cost. Table XVII presents the interest coet per head for 

the various kinds of stock on Iowa and Minnesota farms and the !e-1' 

cent of this cost of the totar operating cost. 

TABLE XVII 

Interest Cost per Head of Stock 

Iowa two years 

otal number head 

head 

Cattle 

1898 

1.25 

er cent of total cost 3.8 

405 5911 

0.11 0.056 

2.5 3.8 

Shelter 

nne~ota three years 

Cattle 

356 

1.62 

5.5 

678 

0.15 

2.6 

6120 

0.10 

4.6 

Thie ie a very difficult charge to make on feeding stock 

•caus of the kind of buildings used, the variety of uses to which 

he buildings are put and the difficulty in accurately apportioning 

hargee to the various classes of stock cared for in the same build 
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Because of theee varying conditions records from only a pal~ 

Of the cooperators could be used in computing this cost. Thie 

explains the data being based on only 356 steers on the Minnesota 

farms out of a total of 726 head. In the Iowa investigation no 

~ecord was made of the building investment hence no such cost was 

~omputed for the Iowa farms. 

The buildings used for the stock being fed were invoiced a1 

~n estimated value and in as much as in practically all pases only 

sheds, "lean-toe", or etraw-ehede were ueed, the values were very 1011-

Where other than the feeding stock on record used the ea.me shelter ae 

the stock on record a division of the value was made on the unit of 

livestock basis, which ie based on the 1000 pound co or horse as a 

~nit. Ten per cent of this value was used as an arbitrary rate as 

tthe usual shelter charge. Thie is to cover interest at five per 

!cent for the time used by the stock, depreciation at three per cent 
! 
lann repairs, taxes and insurance at t o per cent. The rate may 

~ary on individual farms under varying conditions and should be con

eidered here ae an arbitrary rate that seemed approximately correct 

in these instances. The shelter cost per head and its relation 

to the .total operating cost i a shown in Tall le XVIII. 

Table XVIII 

Shelter Cost Per Head and Relation to Total Cost 

!Number of head 

Cost per head 

~er cent of total cost 

Cattle 

356 

0.79 

2.7 

- - ... - -

HoP:S 

e1a 

0.17 

2.9 

Sheen 

6120 

o.o? 

The shelter cost in theee instances rangen around three 

per cent of the total operating coet for each of the three classes 
of etock. 
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There has been consider~ble discussion of harn-fed cattle 

versus lot-fed cattle with an open shed for shelter. Several ex-

periment~ have been carried on to determine adv tages of each meth-

od. W . A. Cochel lO reports in a series of trials that the three 

side1 shed is hetter than a closed harn for feeding beef cattle. He 

showed that c att le fed in lots of ten to twelve head with ample room 

to feed , made more satisfactory gains than those fed in st anchions 

and with less labor required. Lore ~eddin was used i n the open 

feed lots thereh.y increasing t he value of the fertility by-product. 

Hoard's Dairyman11 rep orts that steers fed i n st anchions 

nd then turned loose indoors, 16 head in a space 13 x 14 feet, and 

watered outside made better gai ns an1 protiuce1 a better quality of 

beef than open-fed steers. 

Availahle data on t e pavi ~g of feed lots are not numer-

i ous but it all indicates t hat f or a permanent business paving the 
I I lot id a paying practice. A large Iowa feeder 12 sums up the advan-

tages as follo e: eaves ·nanure , gr eater gains by cattle, greater 

gains by hogs fol l o ing the cat t le, eaeily edde1 . it h no aete of 

fert ility, eaves expensive uilnings . umford13 fed steers on bot 

irt and paved ards ith t he result t· a t the steers fed on pavement 

brought ten cents per hundred eight more and the hogs gai ned one 

pound more per bushel of corn fed to eteers than thoQe fe on the 

dirt yards. This latter it em, ith pork at eight cents a pound, 

il l amount to about 'l.50 per steer • 

.1. o co nparieons are available from the d..,ta g, t hereti on 

the Io a and i nne sota f? rme. 

~OPennsylvania Bul. lo. 112, 1911 - Feb. 25, 1916 
ll 

February 25, 1916 
12 

Ohio Farmer - July 29, 1915 
13 

"Beef Production" - H ......... umford, 1907 
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Figure 9 - Feeding shed and hay rack for cattle 

Figure 10 - Concrete floor and carrier eyetem for 
feeding cattle 
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Bulletin No . 108 of the Bureau of Animal Industry, U. s. 
Department of Agriculture, suinmarizee the experimental data on the 

feeding of steers in barns, sheds and open feed lots from the variou 

experiment stations. Table XIX ie made up from the data presented 

in that bulletin. 

TABLE XIX 

Shelter Experiments in Cattle Feeding 

Station Number 
Of 
years 

Ohio 2 

Minne sot~ 2 

Missouri 1 

Missouri 3 

Pennsylvania 4 

I Kansas 1 

i Missouri 1 

Pounds of feed per pound of gain 
In barn In shed In open lot 
pounds pounds pounds 

10.2 

14.2 

18.3 

15.2 

15.5 

18.9 

18.2 

Equipment 

10.5 

11.9 

17.1 

14.5 

16.0 

14.4 

20.6 

20.a 

The equipment used in meat production is usually of much 

less value than that used in milk production . This is especially 

true in feeding stock . The items of equi .ment included in the 

cost figures on this study ere the feed bunks, racks, and troughs, 

agone, sleds , forks, scoops, baskets, anrl lesser items used in 

feeding. s in the huilding charge, these items ere often used 

for various kinds of stock for varying lengths of time and these 

factors were considered in arriving at the equipment cost. 

The annual coat rate of the value of the equipment used 

in the farms studied was fixed arbitrarily at 15 per cent. This 

~ncludes inte res t at five per cent and depreciation and repairs at 
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Figur ll - con truct 
th t er th urpo 

Figure 12 -

ho r 

nd grain 
Io a f e ing 



ten per cent. It ie helieved this is as fair an average rate ae 

can be more or lees arbitrarily eelecte • Tahle XX presents the 

equipment cost per head of stock and its relation to the total oper-

ating coat. It is seen to be a very small item of cost, heing but 

l.4 per cent of the cost of feeding cattle and only one-half of one 

er cent in hogs and sheep. No computati on of thie cost wae made 

on the Iowa lots of stock studied. 

TABLE XX 

Equipment Cost per Head and Relation to Total Cost 

cattle Hogs Sheep 

Number of head 356 678 6120 

!cost per head 0.41 0.03 0.01 

!Per cent of total cost 1.4 o .5 o.5 

Compared to dairy stock production the charges for 

equipment and shelter are much lo er in fat-stock feeding. From 

a three year average of the shelter and equipment cost per unit of 

dairy cattle on eight inneso ta farms it as found that the coat for 

shelter per cow ranged from 2.30 to 12.85 with an average of 5.32 

he equipment cost per co ranged from 57 cente to 8.12 ith an 

Of 2.86. 

In Report o. 111 u. s. partment of Agriculture, entitle 

' ethods an<i Coste of Gro ing Beef Cattle in the Corn Belt States, 11 

the shelter and equipment cost is co hined under t e hea of 

"Equipment. " The following quotation ie taken from page 38 of the 

report. 

anner: 

"Tre equipment charges were orke up in the following 

First, the building charges were obtained y taking an 

nventory of that part of the buildings actually useti y the cattle. 
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Figure 13 - Sheep shed and feeding r a cke f or silage and 
grain 

Plans and "pecltlcatlon" tor making ;\Ir. Hubbard's f ed rack. 

This rack Is 16 t et long, 6 feet wide, and 6 t et high. The sr cltlcatlon r r 

It are as follows: 
1 piece • In. x In. x 12 Ct., tor leg 
7 p lec 2 In. x 12 In. x 16 ft., for bottom and aid •. 
1 p iece 2 In. x 12 In. x l 0 ft., tor ends. 
2 pieces 2 In. x 6 In. x 1 Ct .. tor glrden<. 
7 p l ces 2 In. x 6 In. x 10 rt., tor r l9 and Jol~t~ 
7 pieces 2 In. x 6 In. x H rt., tor stanchions. 

The opening s through which the cattle place their heads are 6 lnche •lt1 
below, and 16 Inches abov~ The open end ,( the rack sets clo e to the gap throu h 

Figure 14 - Plane for a cattle feeding rack for 
corn 

undle 
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It ae eetirn ted that int r et , tax , ineur no , and pr ci ion 

on th buildinge ould mount to a proxi at ly t n p r c nt. 

Ultiplying the total charg by thi figure, t he rl r or 

t h r<t ie oht in d . Thi e rly c nr e (1 di id d th tot l 

numb r of animal unite ue:;.ng the buil ing (conei r1n t c l 

qu 1 t o one ani 1 unit), hich gav th ch r e for e c 

unit. Th a r d charg er figured i n e nner, exc 

th t char e of ix er c nt e used t o cov r int re n t 

on le.nd n t e a1ntenanc 0 f noes nd oth r minor nt. • 
s :in u th quipment nd eh lt r coat p r 11 

for 11 group t h R ort ay on g 6: 

"The qui e r ro ee c nte p r or 

r ni ount o r i to l.l 

oee of t al-pur o roup . of c 

to r n n th op n, 0 ro p 

BU 1 pt n b r 

t r p r c n 0 l. 

or d c on 0 i for n 0 

c pt r 21 - Pro c 0 H 

h 1 po rt t h co 

n r 0 

con 1 

ch t co t h 

r d t 0 

co t d 0 

r e of co 

of co et PP n 

a cha 0 ion, e t id 
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not include the va lue of the product that was lost by shrinkage 

enroute . When this item is included the total charge for marketin 

liveetock assumes a large percentage of the value of the animals. 

The following gives an idea of t4e proportionate charges of the item 

that go to make up sale coste. 

shipped. 

Number 
of 
cattle 

675 

I·aarketins Costs ;eer Hean - Iowa Cattle 

Freight Yardage Feed Commission 

2.98 .Q.25 $0.20 $0 .55 

Total 

3.98 

The freight charge depends on the eight and the distance 

The sale cost of the stock on the &innesota farms on 

I r€cord cannot be separated into the various costs of freight, yard

age, feed, commie"'ion, etc., as accurately as •er the Iowa steers. 

The follo ing quotationQ regarding marketing coste at South st . Paul 

are t aken from "The Marketing of Livestock'' by D. A • Gaumnitz of 

the Ca bell Commission Company. 

"S itching. A fixed charge of 2. s;o per single eek e.nd 

2.75 p r douhle deck car of liveetock, an eize, is made by the 

St. Paul Bridge and erminal Co pany for ~elivering the ctock i to 

the yarde at South st . Paul from the trunk line0 at St. Paul, hile 

on care d livered fro~ the C.G • . • and C.R.I. & P. l.25 ,er ingle 

deck and 1.50 per double deck ie .ade. en t o car~ are furnie 

at the convenience of the rail·~ co~any for one long one or a 

no~ble deck the e itch on one is ueually ahsorhed by th billing 

linee. For exceptions to t hie rule see t e tariffs of individual 

roade. 

"Yardage. The stock Yarde ·co1Jl:pa.n 'e charges for 



00 
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"Cattle: Not lese than $10 nor nore t'l1.an 14 per carload 

Amount based on a charge of 50 cents per head for cattle and 25 cent 

for calves. Except on all eight in excess of 22,000 pounds, five 

cents .)er hun,.ired eight ati.di t ional shall l1e charged. 

"Hogs: $8.00 per carload. Except on all eight in 

excess of 17,000 pounds, five cents per hunrireriweight ariditional 

shall "he charged. 

"Sheep or Goats ; Not less than ~a.oo nor more than 10 

per carload. .Amount haeed upon a charge of 15 cents per head 

except on all eight in excess of 10, 000 poundQ, five cents per 

hunti.reriweight additional shal l be cnarged. 

"On <iouble deck straight carloa<ie the charges shall "he: 

"Ca lves: rot less than 12 nor more than 18 per c rload . 

j mount Pased upon charg e of 25 cents per head, except on all eight 

in excess of 22,000 pounds a charge of five cents per bundred eight 

additional shall e made. 

"HQgs: 12 per carload, except on <11 eight in excess 

of 22,000 pound a ch rge of five cents per hunri reri-eight anditio al 

sha ll be 1 ade. 

"Sheep or Goats: ~ot less than 12 nor ore than 14 per 

c arload. .Amount base upo~ a charge of 15 cents er head, on all 

~eight in excess of 22,000 pounds a charge of five cents pe r undred 

e ight shall be ade ad itional. 

"On Single Deck xed Cnrloads: Sh ep, goats or hog 

predo inating, the c argee ehall he not leQe t an 8 nor more than 

'15, excepting on all ·eight in excesE of 17,000 pounds five cents 

r hu fired eight eh.all e charged. I case cattle prerlomi ate 

t. l:le char ge shall he not less than 10 nor ore than 15, exce. ting 

on all eight in excese of 22,000 ,au ds, five cent!'! per hundred ei 

ad<litionel shall he charged . -
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"On Double Deck ixed Carloar'!e; She p , goat o 0 

predominati~ , th charg e shall not h e lee than l~ nor or th n 

16, except'ng on all eight in exces~ of ~2 , 000 p ounds an addit on-

1 charge of five cents per hundred e i h t e all c • e . ln c 

cattle p redominate, t he charge shall not he le t n 1 nor ore 

than 18, exce~ting on all ~ight in excee of 22 , 000 pound fiv 

c nte pe r h~~dred eight arl ~ itional shall e ch rged . 

""i ecellaneous: 

I (a) ·~en part of a car iQ dou e d eked apply t b-

liehed r a te for ani a le on t te. p orary eek u_ to the do le d ok 

aximu of tne species involved . 

( ) On c a rlo de of l iv etock , vi ore th n on 

o me r, t he char e for pro-rati g shall e on - 1 c nt r hundr d 

pounds in addition to t r u co ion. 

th car ie turne ove. for le · y t c i n t ot r r 

of the xch nge t i on h 11 ch pro-r t t t r 

ch r ed on th balanc o th car; t e co 11 notif th 

m ber rece.:ving c t r d-o er. etoc , th ro-r t r t to 

c ar ed . 

" ( Co is ion o liv oc dr • h l d or 

y oat , all c r ed at r ho i ct .... on 

I ( ilc co ~o e ti t 1,000 po n c 

ce.lv e at 100 p oun · e a c if t r not d. 

Of th ten lot of c ttl t t e d or 

in ... h i data, four lot re old o l t ix lo 

Of tee re on hi ch ar tin co et d . t 

averaged hut 1.89 per hea f o t e c tt i t 

ere Qol to local u 1erQ a . t l . 0 ~ dist ce ... 
" 

f!'o t e feed lots to the So St. p l.1- r e . n 0 .. ca e ... 
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shrinkage estimate could not he accurately figured and this item 

is not included in the cost of ~1 .89 per head. 

figures quoted from Farmers' Bul. lo . 5ci8 , ~age 

Applying the 

65, the shrinkage 

on the Minneeota steers would amount to four pe r cent of their live 

weight or about 45 to 50 pounds per steer. Estimating the home 

market ) rice to he 75 cents below the .narket !)rice the ~hrinkage 

would am:)Unt to ap:p roximatt-ly $2 .90 per head. This woul~ i~crease 

the total amount to anout 40 cents per hundred eight, i ncluding all 

costs. Tahle XX.I presents the rvailable data mn the s a le cost of 

the stock on record. 

TABLE XXI 

Marketing Cost per Head -·Three Year Ave~ 

cattle Hoge 

1 umher of head 429 

Co ~t per head 

Per cent of total cost 

356 

1.89 

6.4 

0.84 

14.3 

The .lo cost of marketing cattle iQ e lained hy the fact 

that several of the lots ere sold locally n t ere y no shipping 

costQ ere incurred. 

cost to the producers. 

The quote~ cost represents the actual averag 

On those lots s hippe to arket the cost 

per head runs neare r 3.50. 

In this con~ection the coQt ner nundred eight of arketing 

~tock through cooperative associations ie of interest. e an 

example the figures are quoted fro~ the Litchfield, ? i neQota, 

14 
AQsociat ion for 1915. 

14 U.S .Dept.of A ric11ture Report o.113 , ~ ge 25 
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TABLE XXII 

Ope~~~o:ri of Litchfield Livestock - . Shipping Association 1915 

Kind I.umher Weight Average Expense 
of pounds eight per huncireci-
stock pounds weight 

cents 

Ca.ttle 2, 028 1,707,195 841 28.5 

Hogs 7,711 l,590,415 206 32.8 

Sheep 375 41,290 110 46.0 

Shrinkage Enroute 

The item of shrinkage amounts to more than is usually con-

siii.ered; the following tahle shows the varying amount of ehrink-

age of ca ttle shippea an ave r age ni~tance of 400 miles. It will 

be noted that there were several recorde of exceptionally heavy 

ehrinkage per head . When a loss of from 90 to 110 pounds is 

sustained per steer enroute to market the shipping cost becomes ver~ 

large. Usually such shrinkage can be explained by the condition 

of the cattle, train wrecks or delays, bad storms or other circum-

stances heyond the control of the feeder. The manner of fitting 

for shipment during the laet fe fe s and also the treatment after 

reaching the stock yards are important factors that af fect the rate 

of shrinkage . When the loss ie considered excee~ive a claim ie 

laid against the railroad company to cover the exce ssive hrinkage . 

Unless there is ample proof of the co~pany eing to blame there is 

little use of filing such claims. In innesota shipping it ie 

noubtful if the shrinkage rate ill often exceed four to five per 

cent of the live weight of the cattle. 
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T .ABLE X,'\I I I 

chrinka e of steers on Iov a Farms Enroute to ·1arket 

umber :Hum er '/eight Shrinkage Value ·::>f 
of cattle at .narket enroute shr i nkage 
_f_a_r_m~~~~~~~~~--..£.p~e;r_:;,;h~e~a~d:...-~&p~e~r-..:.:h~e~a~d~~~p~e~r_h~e::.:~*____~ 

1 106 

2 20 

6 18 

6 20 

? 54 

8 59 

9 43 

10 40 

10 18 

11 54 

112 38 

113 72 

14 20 

15 74 

2? 71 

Totals and 
averages 707 

pounds pounds 
1048 64 

1154 64 

1369 104 

1204 72 

1403 65 

1194 

1250 

1048 

1203 

1327 

81 

69 

92 

111 

100 

3.84 

3.52 

5.72 

4.68 

4.06 

4.46 

4.66 

5. 29 

6.11 

6.25 

1255 

1278 

66 4.29 

70 3.32 

1179 94 5.61 

1155 72 4.49 

~~-8~2_4~~~~-3_8.~~~·~~-2_.2_~~~~ 

1200 ??.4 4.57 

From this it i~ noted that an average cost of around 4.50 

ae lost by s inkage in ehipning c' ttle fro . central Io a to 

Chicago. 

* Value of shrinkage taken at ho~e valu n er poun • The 
shrinkage amounted to six per cent of the ho~e eight. 
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The following tablel5 presents the most compl~te data 

obtainahle on the suhject of shrinkage of beef cattle in transit. 

The figures for hogs and sheep are not l,ased on a sufficient number 

of shipments to warr ~l1lt publica tion. 

TABLE XXIV 

Shrinkage of Beef Cattle in Transit 

Time in transit and 
cl ass of cattle 

Les~ than 24 hours 

Range cows 

~ixed range catt le 

ixed corn-fed catt le 

-ixe1 silage -fed cattle 

Less than 36 hours 

I Range steers 

From 24 to 36 hours 

Range cows 

~ ixed range cattle 

~ixed corn-fed cattle 

~ixed silage-fed cattle 

Shrink- Ti me in transit and 
age class of cattle 
er cent 

3.58 

2.14 

3.91 

2.05 

3.55 

3.46 

6.3? 

4.11 

3.57 

From 30 to 48 hours 

Cottoneeed-meal steers 

From 36 to 72 hours 

Range steers 

Range cows 

Lixed r ange cattle 

over 72 ours 

Range steers 

Range co s 

ixed range cattle 

From 50 to 120 hours 

Beet -pulp cattle 

Shrink
age 
er cen 

5.40 

5.40 

4.84 

3.88 

5.47 

3.96 

7.00 

5.40 

15 Farmers' Bul. No. 588 says in regard to shrinkage in 

shipping to market: "The shrinkage in i ght varies according to 

dist ance sh i pped, t he preparation of the cattle , size of the cattle, 

and numerous other factors, and is therefore hard to estimate 

accurate ly. The shrinkag e in s pping cattle fro Iowa to Chi cago 

15 
U. S. Dept .of Agricul~ure Report To. 113 - 1916 - page 35 

16 
Farmers' Bul. No. 588,- June 1914 - page 19 
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or from points in Kansas to Kansas City , would he from 32 to five 

per cent of their live weight, with an average of about four per cen 

cent." 

When cattle are sold at home they are usually held for 12 

hours without feed or water hefore weighing or are weighed direct 

from the feed lot and a four per cent s hrinkage deducted . The 

shrinkage in shipping is usual.ly very little in excess of this 

amount. The feeder should therefore count on about four pe r cent 

shrinkage on the finished animal when considering the coet of 

1 feetiing. 

Charges for Market service 

The follo ing description of market costs and service is 

taken from "Meat Situation in the United states, II u. s. Dept . of 

Agriculture Report No . 113, pages 39 to 41. This diQcu sion ie of 

I Value as heing an average of all leading markets ith special 

I chargeQ considered . 

"The terminal f e;. ci li ties at all the centralized live Q to ck 

markets hich do a large volume of husiness are o~erated either by a 

traffic department of the stockyard company or h a terminal rail-

road co u1B-8.nY. The etockyar<i companies at all of the large arkete 

are either directly or indirectly owners and operators of the ter -

inal equip:nent. At the smaller arkets where t his ie not tru the 

f a cilities are owned and operate<i by one or more large railroad 

companies, or by a joint holding or joint operating co 1pany oft o 

or more of the railroads entering the city in hich the market is 

located. 

At almost all of these arkets the ter inal co panies 

make a switching charge for the use of the terminal facilities. 

This fee is paid finally by either the railroad or the shipper of 
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stock. The a.mount of the terminal switching charge usually paid 

by shippers is ~2 per car. In addition to this charge , some of 

the r ai lroads at certain of the markets pay the terminal company a 

trackage fee, but in all of the instances reported to this office 

f- hese charges are absorbed by the railroad. 

Most of the large markets have an unloading and loading 

charge averaging approximately 50 cents for e ach service, but this 

in the majori ty of cases is assessed only on through shipments 

stopped for feed and water and generally is absorbed by the rail-

roads. 

Dock men of the stockyard company unload the stock and 

place the animals in pens adjacent to the unloading platfo rms. 

The stockyard company also is supposed to drive the ani ale to the 

pens of the commission companies , but in practice t he commission 

1 firms often do their own yarding. The axim~, mini um and usual 
I 
charges made for this service are sho in Table XX:V. 

T!BLE XXV 

s tockyards: Yardage Charses ;per Head 

Kind of animal . aximum inimum Usual 

Cattle 0.45 0.06 0.25 

Hogs .oa .03 .oa 

Sheep .06 .02 .05 

The minimum yardage charge on every claee of stock, except 

calves, occurs at yards owned and operated by railroad co~p81. ies; 

and besides the per head yardage charges here . given, a fe of the 

markets have a maximum yardage charge basen upon a c a rload. The 

usual charge at those arkets hich quote a car rate for yardage 

is 8 per car on cattle ~nd hogs and 10 on sheep. 
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The range of charges for feed at the various markets is 

presented in Table XX:VI. 

ind of feed 

Corn 

Oats 

arley 

hay 

i mothy hay 

r a irie hay 

lf a lf a hay 

hay 

TABLE XXVI 

stockz.ards: Feed Char~ee 

Unit Maximum Minimum 

bushel $ 2.00 $ 1.00 

II 1.0.0 .75 

" 1.50 1.50 

" 1.20 1.20 

cwt. 2.00 1.00 

" 1.75 1.25 

II 1.25 1.00 

" 1.50 1.25 

II l.50 1.00 

II 1.50 1.25 

II 1.50 .80 

--- ---

Usual 

1.25 

.75 

1.50 

1.20 

1.50 

1.50 

1.00 

1.50 

1.25 

1.50 

1.00 

Commission charges for selling stock are shown in 

ahlee XX:VII. XXVIII and XXIX. 

TABLE XXVII 

s tocklarde: Co ission Ql:J.ar~ee Eer Head 

ind of animal aximum inimum Usual 

attle 1.00 o. 50 0.60 

ogs .25 .10 .20 

• 20 . io .10 

- - - -
Thie taPle does not cover the com.:.1ission charges of all 

arkets, owing to variations in the hasis of such charges in some 

instances. The charges for selling cat t le at one market are based 
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upon the value of the animal, being 50 cents per head of 20 value 

and under, 75 cents per head for a value Petween 20 and 35, and 

l per head for over 35. At three markets the commission charge 

on hogs is two per c ~nt of the amount of the gross sales, while at a 

fourth market the charges are from 35 to 50 cents per head, accord -

ing to the number sold. The co iseione for selling sheep are as 

shown in Table XXVII with the exception of one market where the 

charges vary from 15 to 25 cents per head. 

stockyards: 

Kind of animal 

Cattle 

Hoge 

Sheep 

Stockyards: 

Kind of animal 

Hoge 

l Sheep 

TABLE XXVIII 

Com. i ssion Charges 

i!aximum 

20.00 

20.00 

20.00 

- - - - - - -
TABLE XXIX 

Com.mission Charges 

aximum 

30.00 

30 .oo 

for Single Deck Car 

inimum Usu a+ 
6.00 12.00 

5.00 a.oo 
5.00 a.oo 

for Double Deck Car 

Usual 

10.00 12.00 

10.00 12.00 

The charges quoted for selling single and douhle d ck car 

I of livestock apply to those containing the normal number of animal • 

I Five markets have a fee for eighing stock. Thr e of 

these charge ten cents per head on cattle, one char es 25 cents per 

car on all kinds of stocY, and one charges five cents per head on 

cattle, one cent on hogs and one - half cent on sheep. Fo r of the 

markets having cuch charges are located in the eastern part of the 

,J Uniteci States and one in the south. 
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An inspection for the purpose of determining the dockage 

in weight on all sales of hogs involving "stags 11 and "piggy" sows 

is ~aQe by representatives of the livestock exchange. The usual 

fee is 15 cents pe r car, although the charges at different markets 

range by fives from nothing to 25 cents per car. The usual 

maximum dockage which is allowable is 80 pounds for 11 stage 11 and 40 

pounds for 11piggy11 sows. At some markets hogs which have an 

abnormal development or diseased condition of some part are docked 

from 20 to 40 pounds. 11 

Risl: -
This factor of cost has not been expressed as such in the 

data presented. It does not appear as any specific money cost or 

as a certain per cent of the total cost. In the lots of etock on 

record the deaths of stock were sim9ly ignored and any receipts for 

j the product, such as hides or pe lts, were added to the income . 
I I Very few cattle were lost in the fe eding, although in several lot 

one or t o steers died and t hei r hides ere the only source of 

income . The weight ae always recorded and the gain made con-

sidered in computing gains on feed coneumed. The number of stock 

of each kind wae too small to afford any authentic data as a figure 

to u~e in estimating such risk. 

In sheep feeding the death rate varied from t o to five 

per cent in the Iowa investigo.tione anti from one to 2t per cent of 

those on record in Minnesota. She p men figure on from t o to 

five per cent lose in cornfield feeding, e pecially ith lambs. 

The largest single death loes in the heep feeding operations in the 

innesota study was caueed by the suffocat i n of a number of sheep 

hen the self-feeder had been allo e to become empty and after fill 
ing the sheep rushed at the feed in such a mass as to cause the deat 
of 36 head in a very fe moments. 
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Cotton & Ward17 have the following to report on the subjec 

of risk. 

""The term 'risk', as used in this report, designates the 

lo s s by death which is not covered by insurance. niere animal 

that were lost were insured, these were consider ed ae having been 

sold to the insurance companies . In most instances the loeeee in-

curred were not due to any lack of care on the part of the owners, 

but rather to circumstances hich coulQ not have been forestalled . 

Consequently, it ae tho ght beet not to igure t his loss again t 

' any individual farm or group of farms, but rather to pro-rate it 

equally among all. The risk was obtained by findi ng the total 

value of all cows lost and dividing thie figure by th total n ber 

of cowe on hich records ere o tained. he average ri k, a ed 

on the t o years' records, amounted to 43 cent a co , th re bei g 

a lose of approximately eight - tenth of one r cent ... 

The lo es fro disease an~ expo ur for cattle, bog• and 

sheep in the United States are given fort ree y ar •18 

Per Cent of -
Year Cattl 

1912 4 2 

1913 3 . 

1914 3. 0 

T 

Lo 

xxx 

Hoge 

8 . 9 

11 0 

11 g 

The large t loe e occur on 

months of age. 

7 3 

.9 

. 3 

, fro 

8. l 

5. e 
.9 

irth to 

17 u. s. ~pt . of Agric lt re Report o . 111 - .age 28 

18u. s. ~pt . of Agriculture Report o . 109 - page 278 

x 
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In raising calves to the yearling stage a common calf crop 

is 75 per cent of the number of cows red and carried through the 

year. A large Texas companyl9 figures that a 75 per cent calf er~ 

is very liberal. They report an average lose per head of 1.00 

from six months to one year of age and in growing from a yearling to 

three years they estimate a five per cent loss amounting to 2.71 pe 

head. Another large raiser of calves in Texas 20 reported but a 

50 per cent calf crop in 1915-16, but he usually obtained from a 70 

to 75 per cent crop. 
21 Cotton & Ward report in their investigation that 92.l 

per cent of the co s raised calves in the double-nursing group whil 

83.9 per cent was the average in the dual-purpose group . These 

were the two extremes but it should be noted that these were well 

cared for cows of small lots in the corn belt and not ith large 

numbers under range conditions. 

Summary of Operating costs 

Bringing together the various costs of feeding stock 

on the basis of money cost per head and the relations of each 

f actor to the tot al, Tables XXXI, XXXII and XXXIII and Figures 

15 to 20 are presented. 

19 Breeders• Gazette - pril 20, 1916 

20 
r. Lyster of Falfurius, Texas in paper presented at the 
Marketing Conference, Chicago, December 10, 1916 

21 
U. s. Dept. of Agriculture Report o. 111 - page 7 
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TABLE XXXI 

Operati~ Cost Eer of Cattle 

Total um- Feed Labor Inter- Shel- Equip- Sale Total Aver • n ber est ter ent po nd.• 
ber lot• in 
head 

inn . 
1913-
14-l 356 9 23.21 1.47 i.e2 0.79 o.41 1.89 2 • 39 233. 5 

Io 
1910 -
11 1898 4e 27.14 1.37 1.25 3.5 33. 29 303 

Relation of t to t 

I 

i nn . 356 9 79.0 .o 5.5 2.7 l 6 .4 100 

Io 1898 4e ao g 4. 3.7 11.0 100 

d cost 1 een to r aroun 8 r nt t 

op r tin coat. Th n xt i h co t 0 

ln fro 10 to l p r c nt c 1 co 

Tot 

e o. 2 o. 0 . 1 o.o 0 ' 
0 e 3. 0 .2 1 o. 

R 

e7a 5 

40 6 7 • 6.2 

- - - - -
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'it hog , not d in c ttl ' f d i 

l r t co t nd rk ting gain r tee econd, ot 

together conet1tutin around 90 per c nt of th tot 

T III 

Ol>erntin 

Total d bor Int r- h l- uip-
t r ent 

e120 3 l. 0 10 0.07 0.01 

• 24 1.10 o.o o.oe 

61~0 

7 

0 co 0 d 

co d d c 

0 

clo r 

o r 

i 

b t r 

of th 

l op r 

al 

0 :.? 

7. 

t 

th 

c 

ting co et 

Tot l 

2.l 

i. e 

00 

0 
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FEED $C.3.21 
7~.01o 

Figure 16 - cost of pro ucing gain on cattl per head. 
,. nn sots. feeding 
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FEED $C.'"T.14 
80.~°1o 

I~ 

Figure 16 - cost of producing gains on ~att1e per head. 
Iowa feeding. 



FEED $4.45 
(co.01o 

76 

Figure l? - coet of producing gain on hogs per head. 
Minnesota feeding. 
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FEED $ :3.7t 
ao.e1o 

77 

Figure 18 - Cost of producing gain on hog p r h ad. 
Iowa feeding. 



?8 

n 



FEED $1. IO 
75.310 

79 

Figure 20 - Co t of producing g in on eh p per head. 
Io feeding. 
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TABLE XXXIV 

Cost per Pound of Gain in Cattle - Minneeota Farme 1913 

Num
ber 
of 
farm 

4 

5 

4 

9 

5 

12 

15 

9 

14 

Num- Total 
ber gain 
head per 

25 

72 

41 

28 

69 

35 

2? 

31 

28 

head 
pounds 

318 

339 

274 

258 

134 

144 

99 

326 

219 

Thre.e year avg . 

Gain 
per 
head 
da ily 
pounds 

1.6 

1.6 

1.5 

1.8 

.9 

1.2 

1.2 

1.4 

1.5 

1.45 

Coet per pound of gain 

Feed Labor Shel- Equip- Inter- 6 ale Total 
cent s cents ter ment est cents cents 

cents cents cents 

6.2 

10.5 

0.9 

7.5 

10.0 

12.3 

10.9 

12.5 

8 . 7 

12.0 

9.9 

1915 

.6 

.7 

.2 

.6 

.8 

.a 

.4 

.7 

.6 

0.20 0 .15 0 .44 

.17 .03 .so 

.24 

.14 

.43 

.22 

2.10 

.11 

.82 

• 34 

.17 

.25 

.66 

.82 

. 09 l.10 

. 52 . 90 

• 22 . • 70 

.19 

. 18 

.18 

.70 

- 70 

• 70 

1.20 9.l 

.45 12.4 

l.40 10.6 

1.30 12.7 

14.5 

2.40 15.7 

16.3 

1.10 11.2 

14.4 

1.2 12.6 

The average co t of 12.6 cent per pound 1 believed to b 

very representative of thie clas of tock for the p eriod etudie • 

Th e lot of calv s fed fo r baby beef pro uce gain at the rat of 

7.8 cents per pound, tte feed alone coeting ut 6.3 cent • As an 

example of ho vari bl the coet per pound of gain 1 an exampl 

may be cited of one lot of co s and heifers of 72 head f d 227 da 

.ith an average gain per day of ut one-half pound per h ad. Thi 

was due to poor cowe, bulle runni ng ith t h cattl an~ heifer 

being bred too young. The fee coet per pound of gain a 29.4 

cents and the total cost as 33.7 cents per pound. These are the 
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Figure 21 - Cost per pound of gain on cattle . 
· 1n 1eeot~ feeding. 
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exceptions that should be noted when an average is considered. 

Table XXXV presents the average coet per pound of gain 

for the hoge and sheep on record on Minnesot farms. 

TABLE XXXV 

Average cost per Pound of Gain on Pigs and SheeE 

Items 

Feed 

Labor 

Interest 

Shelter 

Equipment 

Sale 

Total 

Cost per 
pound 
pork 
cents 

3.30 

.16 

.11 

.12 

.03 

.62 

4.34 

- - - -

Cost per 
pound 
mutton 
cents 

?.60 

.40 

• 2? 

.03 

8.30 

The total average coet per pounrt of gain on catt le in the 

Iowa study amounted to 11 cents for the 1828 head for the ear 1910 

and 1911. The cost per pound of pork and mutton for those etudi d 

(number given in other ta lee) was 4.2 cente and 9.? cents, re epec-

l tiv ly. These coete correspond fairly cloe•l 

the (innesota study • 

to those quoted for 

... 

in Cattle ~e d1J16 

The margin or epread requ1redin feeding cat t l is th 

ference between the original cost of t he cattle laid do in the 

feedyard and the price received at the eell1ng point. ~hie differ~ 

ence must pay all shipping coete both a • or or,e ay if the stock 

ie raised or bought at home, a ll operatin coe and leave a balance 

for profit if the operation is to he eucceecful. The margin is 
variable, depending mainly on the quality of cattle, initial cost 
and eight, rate of gain, and cost of f ed.~ 

--===:..-~-======-=-~_......;;;;;;:=;,:1 
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Table XXXVI illustrates the factors concerned in the 

e·quired marg in on the ~Hnnesota lots of cattle. A total of 531 

ead is concerned in t hi8 average , ~everal lot ~ heing included that 

re not i n the other tables. 

um- Nmn
er her 

of head 
farm 

TABLE XXXVI 

Margins Requir6d per Hundred eight 

Num
b er 
days 
fed 

Average 
init i al 
weight 
pounds 

Gain 
per 
head 
daily 

ounde 

1913 
-rnTtial Final Margin 

cost cost 
per per 
CV t • cwt• 

re 
quired 

Remarks 

l 

2 

3 

4 

23 527 

124 

847 

875 

839 

909 

970 

0 .9 

2.2 

2.1 

4.60 5.20 

6.12 7.25 

0.60 Good gains 
on pasture 

45 

22 

25 

5 72 

.Avera e 

4 47 

217 

160 

215 

224 

185 

908 

806 

981 

1.6 

1.6 

5.79 

6.01 

6.20 

6.18 

6.86 

7.59 

l.5 5.92 6.94 

1914 
i. 5 _,,..co 

1.8 

1.8 

7 . 96 

1.13 

• 39 

.85 

1.39 

1.02 

.96 

1.29 

1. 36 

Good gains 
on ,aeture 

9 

10 

5 

25 151 

56 158 

69 166 

891 

916 .9 

7.10 8 . 39 

6 . 1 7.87 

5 . 68 6.54 .86 Heav 

166 885 

14 28 149 871 

1.4 6.40 

1915 
1.5 --S.50 

7 . 52 1.12 

7.74 l.2 

1.2 12 35 119 1056 6.46 8.02 1.56 

15 27 83 800 1.2 6.50 7.63 1.13 

9 31 231 800 1.4 6.54 7.99 l.45 

16 13 150 978 1.7 7.23 8 .30 l.07 

16 13 150 964 l.8 7.23 8.37 l.14 1-=::...~.::.::.:__....::.~--__,;:;..;;..,;,._ __ ..;;;...; _____ ~~ 

Avera~e~e~~l~4~?~--~9~0~5--~~l~.4~~--6_._6_3~_7_._9_S __ -:::l~.~3~3~~~~----~~ 

Three year 
average 181 899 1.46 6.29 7.42 l.13 
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.. 

$1.40r--------+-------...J 

c<=lVG.$1.13 

70 ...__ ______ __... _______ _J 

Figure 22 - Feeding margin per hundred eight of steers 
compared to price per hundred eight of grain. 
rinnesota feeding . 

r t is noted that the price of grain increased 
about ae the v.;a.rgin ann the figure iliuetratee 
ho im Jort nt ie the grain feeding of cattle 
in determining the necessary margin . 
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From tahle X.XXVI it is seen that the cat t le should have 

averaged $7 . 42 per hundredweight as a selling rice in order to 

break even on the operation. Thie meant a margin of 1.13 per 

hundredweight. The most expensive year wae the feeding seaeon of 

1914-15 when $1 .33 per hundred eight was required to pay expenses. 

From Table XXXVIII it is noted that the average sale price as 7.19 

per hundredweight on 356 head of the 531 in the "Margin" tabulation. 

In the season of 1914-15 when a s a le price of 7.96 per hundred 

weight was required but $7.oo was obtained thus incurring a loss of 

96 cents per hundredweight. 

In the Io1~ feeding ork the margin requi red on the 955 

head fed in 1910 was $2.03 per hundred eight. Corn wae orth f o 

40 to 60 cents per bushel and over 80 ner cent of the heavy rain 

ration was corn. In 1911 this qargin wae reduced to 1.35 per 

hundredwei ght on 963 steers or about the same weight and quality. 

Corn had dropped to 35 cente per bushel in t hat season. 

Income From the stock Fed 

A study of the income ~er hundred eight or per pound re

ceived from the cattle on record il 4uetrat ee the com on statement 

that the feeding of cattle is a epeculative bueineee. Upon a f vor-. 

aple market, more than any other factor, de.ends the financial suc-

cess of feeding. Many lots of stock are ought right and fed 

ecohomically only to Pe sold on a falling narket and a loss incurred 

With h igh priced feeds increasing the risk it i~ e all 

many former feed.ere are not no'> in the bueinees . 

der that 

Table XXXVII presents the gross inco e r ceived per head, 

per hundred eight and per pound on the Io a stock. 



TABLE XXXVII 

Income per Head, Hufldredweight anti Pound -
c-tock Year Num- Income Average 

her per per per 
head head cwt. Eound 

Cattle 1910 935 $78.42 . 6. 52 0.065 Per head 79.80 
II cwt. 6.36 

" 1911 963 81.13 6.22 . 062 " pound 0.063 

Hoge 1910 141 15.48 7;9F/ . 079 II head 16.31 
" c t. 7.73 

II 1911 280 16.72 7 . 60 .076 II pound 0.077 

Sheep 1910 2963 5.11 6.55 . 065 " hea 5.03 

" c t. 6.20 

" 1911 2948 4.95 5.87 .056 ti pound 0.062 

The income from the stock on record on in~esota farms 

is p resented in Ta'Ple XXXVIII. · For the rpoee of co parieon 

each year is shown separately. 

TABLE XXXVIli 

Income per Head. Hundredweight an~ Pound 

Stock Year Num
her 
head 

Catt le 1913 97 

" 
II 

Hoge 

" 
Sheep 

" 
" 

1914 138 

1915 121 

1913 429 

1914 249 

1913 1880 

1914 2111 

1915 2129 

Income 
per per 
head ct. 

96.73 

82.00 

70.84 

21.37 

17.81 

7.85 

6.89 

6.88 

7.51 

7 .48 

6.56 

8.25 

7.91 

7.13 

6.62 

8.74 

- - - -

per 
pound 

0.075 

.075 

.066 

.082 

.079 

.071 

.066 

,087 

1 verage 

Per head 82.22 

ti 

" 
" 
II 

II 

" 

c t. 7.19 

pound 0.072 · 

ad 20.06 
c 8.09 
poun 0.081 

ead 

c t. 

pound 

7. 0 

0.074 
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Return for Each Dollar's 'forth of Feed Consumed 

In the operation of fattening stock the cost of feeding 

and selling are usually the two factors of cost conei ered. It is 

the usual practice to allow the nanure credit to offset the labor. 

interest an~ other indirect cbarges. A common method of express-

ing the profitableness of the operation is in the r t. turn obtained 

for each one dollar spent for feed. Table XXXIX sho s the return 

per dollar spent for feed when only the selling cost is considered 

and also when the other costs are charged. 

Year 

1913 

" 
II 

II 

" 
1914 

II 

II 

II 

II 

1915 

" 
II 

" 
" 

TABLE XXXIX 

Return for Each Dollar Spent for Feed for Cattle 

Number Num-
o f ber 
farm head 

2 45 

l 23 

3 22 

4 25 

5 72 

4 41 

9 28 

10 56 

5 69 

11 60 

14 28 

12 35 

15 27 

9 31 

16 13 

Num
ber 
days 
fed 

124 

527 

21? 

160 

215 

185 

151 

158 

166 

166 

149 

119 

83 

231 

150 

Return per 
_A:anure to 
balance all 
but s ale cost 

1.32 

2.51 

2 .33 

1.89 

l.00 

l.21 

1.1? 

.9e 

l.09 

.99 

.• 67 

•• 19 

.09 

.88 

1.10 

- - -

LOO of feed 
All other 
costs 
deci.ucted 

1.22 

2.06 

2.18 

1.61 

.87 

1.02 

1.04 

.91 

.?5 

.48 

- .14 

.40 

.?3 

.89 

Remarks 

o building or 
equipment cost 

fo building or 
equip:nent cost 

o labor, bldg.or 
equipment co t 

0 uilr.ling or 
equipment cost 
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The return for each nollar spent for feed for hogs and 

sheep in the Minnesota studies indicat es a very nice· profit. No 

labor ~r other costs are deducted an~ therefore the returns are 

comparable with the first column of returns in the preceding table 

on cattle . The average r eturn for $1.00 spent for feed for two 

year~ for 782 hogs was $2.30. For the sheep on record in 1913 th 

return was $1.50 for each $ 1.00 in feed, in 1914 it was l.37, and 

in 1915 it reached the good mark of $1.73. 

Hogs Foliowin& Cattle in the Feed Lot 

The gains ~ade by hogs follo~ing cattle in the feed lot 

very often make the cattl e feeding operation financially eucces eful. 

Operators expect to make a large part of the ca s h r etur ns in this 

way and large feeders have declared t hemselves as being eati efied 

to break even on cattle feedi ng and make their money on the hogs 

back of the steers. 

I many 

It was very difficult to obtain accurate hog gains on 

of the feeding lots because of the any changes in the number 

of hogs and the difficulty of obtaining eights at the end of the 

feedi~g periods . The data fro m ei ght lote of steers on the 

Mi nnesota farms show a cash return per steer for pork gains of 

3 .58. At seven cents a pound thi~ mean s a p ork gain of 51.l 

pounds per steer. Th is shows t hen that a profit wae made on the 

cattle and hogs in 1913 ann 1914 of about 3.00 per steer, ~ut the 

pork gains in 1915 ere not sufficient to make up the large losses 

on the cattle. The above pork gainq expressed in the p•r cent of 

steer feed they paid for indicates t hat 15 per cent of the feed cost 

was paid for by the pork gains . On the average these steers each 

consumed 2246 pounds of grain and the pork gains ere ade at the 

rate of 2.2 pounds of pork for each 100 pounds of grain consumed 

y the steers. 
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On the Iowa farms from the data on approximately 1500 hogs 

following 960 steers on feed for each of the two years sho a profi 

per hog of $6.67 in 1910 and of $3.33 per hog in 1911. In every 

case where a loss was incurred in the cattle feeding operation the 

hogs more than made up the loss. Usually one and one-half 100 

pound hogs are allowed back of a s teer on full feed of ear corn and 

are fed some extra to obtain maximum pork gains. In these etudiee 

where it required 4t pounds of grain per pound of pork with hogs 

fed alone, this feed was reduced to 2.8 pounds ith lt hogs to ~he 

steer. 

Experiments in cattle feeding have contributed consider-

able data on the subject of hog gains. umford22 found that 

ordinarily two to three 100 pound hogs.are allo ed back of a 1000 

pound steer on a full feed of snapped corn; it hogs when ear corn 

is fed; one hog to the steer ith shelled corn, and one-third to 

one~half a hog with ground or crushed corn as the te er feed. 

At the : ssouri station23 pigs back of steers on rations 

in which ear or shelled corn predominated gained at the r te of 

from l.5 pounds to 2.9 pounds of pork pe bushel of corn con umed 

by the steers. Indiana24 reports fro.n 1.7 pound to 2 . 5 pound 

per bushel of corn. umford, in Illinois Bul. .·o. 103, ho s fro 

ine to 16 per cent of the steer feed cost as p id or b the pork 

ains and a gain of l.6 to 3.6 pounds of pork per h n re i ht of 

consumed. Further ork in Indiana 25 ind ' cate t t hog 

ack of calves gained at the rate of one pound per u he~ of corn 

22 Feeds and Feeding - Henry and orrieon, page 495 

2 issouri Bul. o. 112 - 1913 

24rndiana Bul. o. 130 - 1908 

25 ndiana 
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consumed; with yearlings the gain wae 1.8 pounds per hushel, and 

ith two year old steers it was 2.5 pounds. 

Value of the Manure from cattle 

There were no attempPs made to estimate the amount or 

alue of the manure produced by the stock in thie investigation. 

he amount produced varies with the system of feeding and Pedding 

and whether paved ~ards or sheds are used. It has been estimated 

that a 1000-pound steer will produce from two to 2t tons of manure, 

including the bedding, in a three month feening period. It has 
27 

lso been placed at four tons in a six months feeding season. 

The value varies with almost every tarI!l and depends on the 

feeds used, the method of caring for it, the amount of bedning used, 

here and how it is applied, the cost of hauling, anrl the elements 

equired by the soil covered. The ordinary price is from 1.00 

1.50 per ton if the haul is not too great. Records are avail-

that an application of eight tone of manure increased 

a rotation to the value of $2.17 per ton of anure. At t o 

tone per steer this ould give an indirect y-product of 

$4.00 to $6 .00 per steer in a feeding season. 

Profits and Losses 

Bringing together the total costs from Tables VI, VII, 

, XXXII, and XXXIII, and the income from Tables XXXVII and 

III, the gains and losses are shown. For means of co pari on 

years are shown epparately ith an average of the year concerne~ 

both the Iowa and Minnesota records. The Io a tabulations of 

not include any shelter or equipment cost hich on the 

amounted to 1.20 per steer, 20 centq per bog and 

cents per head of sheep. 

26 U.S.Dept.of Agriculture Farmerq' Bul . No.588,page 10 
27Beef Production, H. 'Umford, 1907 - pages ~2 and 13 
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TABLE XL 

Profits and Losses pe.z: Head - Iowa Farms -
Year Kind Num- Income Cost Profit Lose 

of ber per per per er 
stock head head head head head 

1910 cattle 981 $78.42 $76.37 $ 2.05 

1911 " 963 81.13 81.91 0.78 

1910 Hogs 141 15.48 10.23 5.25 

1911 fl 280 16.72 13.94 2.78 

1910 Sheep 2963 5.ll 5.11 Even break 

1911 " 2948 4.95 4.90 .05 

This profit, except on bogs in 1910, as not enough to 

make very much money on cattle in the feed lot without the added 

income from hoge following the steers. In 1910 ther .ere 1504 

hogs following tbe 961 steere with a profit per h ad of 6.67 hich 

greatly increased the returns for the entire f eding operation. 

In 1911 on practically the same number of hog follo ing e teera 

the profit per hog was 3.33 which mad e the operation a profit hle 

one inasmuch as the lose per steer was 78 oente. 

In this study the cost of production ie he principal 

expreeFion of the investigation, yet the question of income and 

profit or loee ie an important one . It ehou 1 e born in ind 

that there are by-profits or values in stock f e ing that ma e 

it successful even though no direct mone profit 

Table XLI presents the relation b t 

income on t he Minnesota lote of etock. 

re rec ived. 

n the cost and 
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TABLE XLI 

Profits an'1 Losses Eer Head - Minnesota Farms 

Year Kind Num- Num- Imcome Co et Profit Loee 
of 'her ber per per per per 
stock head lots head head head head 

1913 Cattle 97 2 96.73 $97 .49 $ o.7e 

1914 If 138 3 ez.oo 82. 50 .50 

1915 II 121 4 '70.84 84.60 13.76 

1913 Hogs 4·29 3 21.37 14.70 6. 67 

1294 ff 249 2 17.81 12.?2 5.09 

1913 Sheep 1880 l 7.85 6.69 1.16 

1914 II 2111 l 6.89 6.20 .69 

1915 II 2129 l 6.88 5.53 1.35 

The largest loes was in 1915 hen the initial coet of 

cattle and feed wae comparatively high and th mark t ae p or 

for the finished product. Becauee of the indirect profits tber 

was in reality a small margin of profit for the t o year 1913 and 

1914. Considering feed as the only co t ae i ueuall figured 

there ould have been a return over feed of 5.18 pe1 eteer ae an 

average for the two year • It is noted t r.at the hogs and ehe p 

returned a ver~ nice profit over all coete. 
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